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“You know you can’t get away with that!” The 
large, foreboding voice echoes out into the main 
corridor from behind closed office doors.

Another student has been caught.

Let’s face it—all we students are a part of a giant 
conspiracy against teachers, against the administra
tion, against the (pardon the expression) Establish
ment. The Establishment in vain tries to hold us in 
line, but how?

One of the biggest pastimes, er . . . problems at 
B.C.I. this year is skipping classes. What are the 
causes of this trend? Boredom in classes? Laziness on 
the pupils’ part? Or just that desire to somehow, 
“beat the system”?

Similarly, there has been a problemt his year with 
vandalism, right? Right. What are the causes of this 
trend? Once again, students in this way satisfy an 
urge to “beat the system” and get away with it.

Why do students try to disrupt classes? Why, to 
beat the system.

Why do they stalk the halls at noon? Why to beat 
the system.

Why the drug scene? Why, among other things, 
it is based on young peoples’ desire to flaunt parental 
authority, or kick the “Establishment’ and get away 
with it.

What is the remedy for this situation?

Remedy ?
Do we really need a remedy ? Are we too alarmed 

at what is actually a healthy process—for that is what 
it is. Young people have a peculiar, if a rather naive 
quality, of seeing things in black and white. That de

sire to kickfl the Establishment is a healthy reaction 
to a world which young people find distasteful.

Similarly, young people react in much the same way 
to more specific problems; and in doing so they ful
fill a useful purpose, in illustrating to the world what 
truly is “black”.

The problem comes in HOW to go about this 
process. I have the strange feeling that young people 
today, in their reactions to society, are destroying only 
themselves. We have lost interest, we’re “copping 
out”, we’re destroying without building. Is skipping 
classes a REAL solution to poor teaching standards, 
or is taking drugs any SUFFICIENT solution to 
turmoil in the world.

Students tcday ARE concerned with real problems. 
Yet, recently, after the decline of the student political 
movements of the late ’60’s, they seem to be copping 
out instead of continuing activism against society’s 
evils. There may be nothing wrong with retiring to 
your own little corner on an individual basis, but our 
Western civilization does not function along 
these lines.

We know what we want. We know with what we 
are dissatisfied. The time has come to build, instead of 
“copping out”, or destroying our property through 
vandalism. The student body should pull together to 
change that to which they are opposed and support 
that which they favour. Perhaps we are no longer 
concerned with “school spirit” or with a little football 
or basketball to amuse us. We are concerned about 
our world. Perhaps we are not willing to work through 
the 'Establishment’ or its “proper channels”.
But we CAN work together.

—Ron Chaplin, Editor-in-Chief
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principal s message

When a speaker is introduced to a large audience, 
one of the phrases the introducer will use is “Mr____  
received his education at___ ” 1 protest the use of
the phrase “received his education.” To me, a receipi- 
ent has a rather passive role to play in receiving. 
He needs only to acquiesce to the donor's wishes. Such 
is not the case with education. A student has a very 
active part to play to become educated and the ex
tent of his education varies directly with the effort 
he puts into his studies. 1 really prefer the phrase “got 
his education” even though it does not sound as well.

Part of the education a student gets in school is 
from participating in the various clubs, sports, activi
ties etc. In many cases the opportunity to participate 
in these activities is unique to the school situation. 
1 his serves to emphasize the necessity of seizing these 
opportunities before it is too late. The spirit of B.C.L 
is as great as the effort students put into curricular 
and extra-curricular activities of the school.

This Elevator reflects the co-operative effort of 
many students. Many talents were needed and many 
students took advantage of the opportunity to use and 
develop their talents. So should we all.

To Miss Silvester - a Tribute

June 26, 1970 closes another school year. As well, is closes a chapter in the career of one of our teachers’ 
Miss Ruth Silvester. With her departure, the French 
and Guidance departments lose a dedicated teacher 
and B.C.I.V.S. a strong loyal member of its staff.

“. . . as it is my theme!
Though deep, yet clear, though gentle, yet not dull 
Strong without rage, without o’erflowing full”.

In her leaving, Miss Silvester takes with her the 
qualities which have set her apart . . . qualities which 
made her a capable teacher . . . qualities the poet chose 
to mention. Since 1947 when she first arrived at B.C.I. 
—having previously taught at various centres through
out Ontario—the countless pupils who have studied 
with her, have found her to be strong, gentle, and 
deep. In large measure, she possessed the ability to 
grieve with those who mourned, to pity those who 
suffered, and to guide those who erred.

“Oh slow to smite, and swift to spare 
Gentle and merciful and just”.

Because of her genuine interest in her students as 
human beings, much time and talent have been de
voted to guidance and counselling. Her success in this 
vast field must await another accounting when those 
many souls touched with her gentle persuasion and in
spired with her lofty purpose will rise to be counted 
on the pages of destiny. Before her in the world of 
retirement into which she shortly steps they have al
ready made their presence felt and have set in motion 
a myriad of causes, many stemming from her.

“Her voice was ever softGentle and low—an excellent thing in woman.”

But beneath was a determination, born of a sense 
of values and integrity and felt by everyone whom she 
encountered. In times of wavering purpose, sliding 
values and fading faith, her directness of purpose, her 
rigid values and her abiding faith provided a contrast 

—itself a strength.
This strength afforded her the opportunity she uti

lized wisely to broaden her knowledge and under
standing of life. A patron of the arts, she spent con
siderable time in creative skills: her sketching, her 
painting, her weaving, her collecting,—all contributed 
to her development as a human of substance. The 
summers spent studying at St. Pierre et Miquelon en
riched her appreciation of a foreign culture which 
she so willingly shared. Generosity and hospitality, 
so much a part of herself were accorded the chance 
caller or invited guest at her charming home. Yet how 
thrilled she could be with the simplicity of cottage

living, or even simpler recognition of the happiness 
to be had in sitting or working in her garden.

Three groups have profited by her association with 
them. First, her students. Though scholarships, based 
on family training and nurtured by an Honours 
course in Latin and French at Queen’s, was her main 
concern, Miss Silvester always maintained the impor
tance of the entire individual: body, mind and soul. 
Her methodology did not include “shock treatment”; 
her disciplined, orderly way of life which has brought 
her success and friends, she passed on annually to her 
numerous students, and leaves now as a legacy to 
those teachers who knew and admired her—“subjec
tion, but required by gentle sway.”

To her fellow students she has brought solace in 
times of stress, reassurance in moments of doubt. The 
cause requiring clear thinking or even self sacrifice 
had her attention and many a beginning teacher 
learned from her patient counsel to look in all 
students for that spark of the light divine.

And for how long have parents been indebted for 
her concern for their children! Her social viewpoint, 
her knowledge of proper decorum she inculcated in 
time; she did her utmost to steer them along the 
paths that would end in happiness. Yet how quietly 

this influence was exerted.

“The gentle mind, by gentle deeds is known.”

At the base of this success Ues her personal virtue 
—honesty, uprightness, decency, goodness. Her con
cept of a good life well-lived in a most defiinte way 
has been a creed. Like the good women of Scripture 
who saw life simply and Uved it accordingly, Miss 
Silvester has viewed life in all its aspects, has chosen 
a path to follow that has not been easy and has 
succeeded in her choice. Her interests in things aca
demic, in matters spiritual has helped her to face Ufe 

and duty with humility.
Her many friends, students and colleagues are 

happy for her. Elevator 1970 voices for them all the 
sentiments they share, as she lays down her chalk for 
a final time, turns the key in her door and steps into 
a most rewarding retirement. New horizons are open
ing before her, new activities are calling to her, new 
successes will attend her . . . because she will keep true 

to her philosophy:

“Lord, for to-morrow and its needs,

I do not prayKeep me, my God, from stain of sin 

Just for today.”
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alumni

guest editorials

by Leona Woods (Grade 13, B.C.L, 1968-69)
A New World, a Better World

"" 
apart the foundation even now.

As teen-agers with intense emotion, we hate with 
awful vigour and often do not even realize that we 
embody such feeling. That is why hate is to be feared, 
even by us, the fearless, because it is elusive and des
tructive.

Hate takes the shape of rumour and slander agamst 
our one-time friends or worse, against people of dif
ferent races and creeds who have never met us, harmed 
us or done anything to cause us to lose respect for 
them.

Hate rears its head in our expressed contempt for 
any experienced individual endeavouring to guide us 
along a path he has already stumbled—a man strugg
ling to save us from the pitfalls and obstacles that will 
not strengthen our character but ruin it.

A Look Ahead, Back

I just remembered the other day about a time in 
B.C.l. when there was a certain side of the hall to 
walk on, a certain door to enter and a certain set of 
stairs to go up as well as a certain set of stairs to go 
down—we are no longer guided. We can now travel 
freely to classes any way we want because no one is 
going to tell us where we are going . . .

I watched one day as a boy ran down the hall_ 
a grade niner. I suppose, he was short and awkward 
as we all were in grade nine. It seems trivial but when 
I was in grade nine no one ran in the halls because 
we were told that it was dangerous—I suppose it 
isn t dangerous anymore . .

This trend is part of the new freedom we all see 
in education. Who asked for this freedom? P You’ 
Our teachers’ Freedom is a good thing but do we 
know what freedom is. To me, freedom is the re
placing of authority with trust. None of use can be 
so smug as to beheve that we can be trusted with tot J
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T Quart Mill an “old” man, said, “It really is 
John S ’ j but also what

of importance, not only what me , o{
manner of men they are mat ao n. * a u™" 
Xment has been shown by the ‘love-children 
many of us suport, as they hurl from behind their 
peace symbols,—PIG—at officers attempting to pro
Lt the rest of us. Such hatred as this is evil and 
violent. We do not need it in our new world—as 
openly expressed or camouflaged.

Hate is like fire. It smoulders and bums, but when 
it bursts into earnest flame, it destroys not only those 
at which it is directed, but consumes the person in 
which it originates. This should be sufficient reason 
for the selfish of us who do not believe in the philos
ophy of love, or the Christian doctrine, to try to pro
tect ourselves from this disaster.

Hate must be abolished—not by violence, but by 
each person’s individual efforts at smothering it. If 
hate cannot reach the air, then it will suffocate.

It is only after love has destroyed hate, that the 
foundation of our new world will be strong enough 
to support not only us, but those teens of the future.

—Gary Boulton, 13-D, 1970

freedom. But I’m not really bitter; just very disap
pointed. As a grade niner I had always respected the 
upper school; but when I got here something was 
gone—what was that something? Well, I can’t really 
define it but it included leadership and involvement 
and school pride. There is one thing that I learned, 
pride somehow comes from authority and inside we 
all want to be told what to do . . .

I m leaving B.C.l. in a few weeks and I suppose 
you think 111 be glad to go, but like all mortal stu
dents, I will feel nostalgic—for I have other memories 
o grade nine: frequent school dances, several assemb- 
tes, an enthusiastic “Winter Wonderland”, an active 
school government and a definite school pride.

As I come to a close I feel as if I should apologize 
0 s a and students but I won’t for within you and 

myself lies the blame.

peace and good fortune

alumni

Higher Education: 1. grade 13; 2. grade 12.
Working: 1. grades 12-13; 2. grades 9-11

Moved Transferred At Home Married
HIGHER EDUCATION 1.
Brian Acton—Queens 
Mary Andrews—Western 
Paddy Bateman—Teachers College 
Ruth Bateman—Carleton 
Susan Bell—O.B.C.
Meike Bikker—Western 
Sue Bools—Waterloo 
Tom Boulter—Waterloo 
Donna Broomfield—Teacher’s College 
Bradley Brumel—Carleton 
Bill Buchanan—Carleton
Ann Burkholder—Lab. Tech. B.G.H. 
Betty-Lou Bryson—Teacher’s College 
Donna Cairns—Nursing, Kingston 
John Chalmers—Waterloo, Lutheran 
Sharon Chase—X-ray Tech., Kingston 
Andrew Clarke—Queens 
Michael Cresswell—Western 
Fred Colton—Guelph
Vetha Conner—X-ray Tech., Oshawa 
Mary-Ann Cox—Nursing, Toronto 
Cathy Dean—McMaster
Heather Empson—Waterloo Lutheran 
Paul Flynn—St. Patrick’s College 
David Geen—Waterloo 
Arleen Gill—O.B.C.
Norman Grant—Waterloo
Brian Harder—Centennial College 
Don Hepburn—Western 
Karen Hart—Western
Brenda Henderson—Nursing, Kingston 
Rachel Hunter—Teacher’s College 
Susan Hunter—Nursing, Oshawa 
Marie Keighley—Nursing, Toronto 
Susanne Kemp—Teacher’s College 
Bob Kitcher—Queens
Brenda Langman—Nursing, B.G.H.
Eric Law—York
Lynn Lightfoot—Queen’s
Joe Lumsdon—Western 
Bill Lowther—Queen’s 
Margaret Loynes—Guelph 
Ron McIntosh—Waterloo 
Rick McBride—Queen’s 
Ann McCorquodale—Carleton 
Gord McCreary—Queen’s 
Pam McFarlane—Western 
Bill Mindenhall—Queen’s 
Allison Mueller—Queen’s 
Pat Normington—U. of T. 
Larry Orten—Carleton 
John Parritt—Carleton 
Donna Prewer—York 
Gail Reid—Teacher’s College 
Sue Rendell—Nursing, Hamilton 
Alan Revill—Queen’s
Joan Renouff—Nursing, Kingston 
Ken Richardson—Queen’s 
Debbie Ross—Nursing, Kingston
John Royle—U. of T. r n
Deborah Schwichtenberg—Scarborough Co g 
Barbara Stavely—Queen’s

Marjorie Stailkovich—Carleton 
Lu Ann Stock—McMaster 
Ron Tom—Carleton
Pat Trounce—McMaster
Bonnie Wickson—Nursing, B.G.H.
Catherine Wilson—Sheridan Art College 
Brian Woodley—Scarborough College 
Grant Woodcock—McMaster
Leona Woods—Queen’s 
Bob Wright—Carleton 
Elgin Wyatt—Carleton 
Brian Young—Carleton 
Wally Zinck—Queen’s 
Betty Zandbergen—Teacher’s College

HIGHER EDUCATION 2.
Janice Blake—R.N.A. Kingston General 
Cheryl Briscoe—Nursing York Regional 
David Bunnett—Loyalist 
Carol-Lynn Burnett—Nursing 
Alan Campey—Ryerson 
Catherine Charmichael—Kitchener-Waterloo General 
Evelyn Eagle—Sheridan 
Gordon Farrow—Loyalist 
Jane Foley—Kemptville Agricultural College 
Ron Fathergill—Loyalist 
Carol Jenkinson—Loyalist 
Doug Johnston—Loyalist 
Leia Knox—Oshawa General 
Judy Little—Loyalist 
Max McCann—Toronto Data Proc.
Nancy McKenna—Belleville General (Dietician) 
Laurie McLean—0. B. C.
Jane Morton—R. N. York Regional
Deborah Motley—Kingston General Hospital
David Pape—Loyalist 
Janet Post—R.N.A. 
Ron Potter—Music School in Michigan 
Debbie Ricketts—R. N. York Regional 
Christine Stewart—R.N.A.
Duncan Stewart—Loyalist 
Sharon Spinelli—Nursing 
Raymond Welch—Loyalist 
Cathy Whalen—R.N.A.

WORKING
Gail Akey—Upper Canada News 
Brian Baker—Toronto
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Barbara Black—Northern Electric 
Don Blaind—Wilson Ginger Ale 
Pat Bonter—Bank, Toronto 
Betty Bosma—Bank of Nova Scotia 
Paul Boulton—Canadian Tire 
Don Breth—McGill
Valerie Brown—Bank of Montreal 
Bryon Browning—U.I.C.
Kathy Burshaw—Filter Queen
Bonnie Carleton—Mortch’s (Invoice Clerk) 
Linda Chajkowski—Northern Electric (Plant) 
Brenda Chase—American Optical
Elaine Coffey—Finkle Electric
Bernie Coughlin—Corby’s
Steve Cronkright—Stradwicks
Annis Culloden—Department of Internal Revenue 
Janice Cunningham—Dr. Hipkin 
Pam Dainard—Reitman’s
Lize De Jong—Northern Electric
Lynn Elliott—Vancouver
Bruce Ellis—Stewart Warner (office)
Tom Finkle—C.N.R.
Janet Frechette—Queens Drug Store
Jean Frechette—Finance Co.
Joan Goodmurphy—Northern Electric (Plant)
Paul Goyer—C.N.R.
Darlene Greatrix—Deacon Bros.
Patricia Green—Northern Electric
Sean Hart—O.H.S.I.P., Toronto 
Warren Hay—Michaud’s 
Margaret Innes—Int. Hardware 
Susan KeKlsey—Boths TV 
Colleen Larkin—Bank of Montreal
Melanie Levett—B.C.I. (office) 
Ruth Lloyd—Northern Electric 
Patricia Lynch—Northern Electric 
Linda Maher—Stewart Warner (office) 
Carol Maracle—Napanee Manpower 
Bob McCallum—Bellbville Glass 
Jim Mitchell—R.C.M.P.
Candy Mooney—Bell Telephone 
Kathy Orr—Dairy Queen 
Diane Osborne—U.I.C.
Palmer Catherine—Stewart Warner 
Linda Ray—Corbin Lock 
Sylvia Redner—Wilson Concrete 
Brenda Tanner—Family Fair 
Tom Thrush—Toronto Police 
Lorraine Whalen—Eaton’s (order office)
WORKING 2.
John Bawdin—U.S. Navy
Tom Belnop—American Optical 
Bill Bunnett—Brooke Bond 
Larry Carswell—Stewart Warner 
Bruce Caughey— 
Jeannie Chow—Paragon Cafe 
Bryon Crawford—Ellis Printers 
Gary Fergusen—
Colline Haggarty—American Optical 
Dale Hunt—Intelligencer
Bill Haftyzu—Rollins Construction 
Patrick Irvine—
Stephen Jamieson—
Linda Keller—Laura Secord, Toronto 
Lynn Maher—U.I.C.
Jim McKinnon—Mortch’s
Douglas Michail—Construction
Stephanie Malloy—
Jimmy Pang—
Shawn Petticrew—American Shoe Corp.
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Chris Purchase—C.N.R.
Pauline Ray—Wool worths
Bill Ritch—C.N.R.
Joe Semork— . . .
Bruce Tugnette—American Optical 
Ray Vanslyke—Tweed Veneer Co. 
Gary Wagner—U.S. Navy 
Rosemarie Willis—Vagden Mills

MOVED
Cathy Allen—Pierrefords, P.Q. 
Elizabeth Allan—Pierrefords, P.Q. 
Susan Baxter—Picton 
Helmut Brock—Oakville 
Keith Caughey—Europe 
Eric Chandies—Trenton
Nathan Crowe—Northwest Territories 
Louise Denny—Madoc 
Jane Dingwell—Ottawa 
William Dufour—California 
Sharleen French—Bancroft 
Lynda Groves—Ottawa 
Kevin Hill—B.C.
Richard Manns—Kingston 
John McQuaid—Picton 
Karen Pigden—California 
George Pudsey—Europe 
Shirley Quost—Petawaw 
Richard Wilson—London 
Maurice Wood—Fenelon Falls 
Carol Woodcock—Aylmer 
Gertie Zwart—Kingston 
Wanda Batsen
Terry Brant 
Fred Godman 
Lyn Harvey 
David Irwin 
Domenic Lentini 
Ella Maracle 
Mary Maracle 
Linda Marshall 
Betty McMillian 
Carolyn Phillips 
Fern Prince 
Bob Rowbotham 
Irene Thompson 
Shirley Yanover

TRANSFERRED
Gail Adams—Q.S.S. (R.N.A.) 
Hans Bikker—Q.S.S. 
David Paley—Scollard Hall 
Bob Donavon—Quinte 
Ann Elmy—Q.S.S. (R.N.A.) 
Margaret Kid—C.S.S.
Jean Louis Lamer—N.C C
Terry Rodgers—Q.S.S 
Dale Smith—C.S.S.
Margaret Tracy—Q.S.S. (R.N.A.) 
Brenda Stalker—Moira 
Hans Vandermeer—C.S.S.

MARRIED
Janet Armsrtong 
Sharilyn Goulah 
Cathy Goyer 
Bonnie Martin 
Dianne Smith 
Lorleen Spencer 
Judy Woodacre

graduates

TERRY ANDERSON

Alias: Bill the Lizard 
P.D.: R.O.T.P. (Carleton) 
P.P.: P.D.B.
Act.: Basketball, Football 
F.P.: Bothering P. D. B. 
F.S.: No comment

JIM BARBER

Alias: Little Drummer Boy 
Amb.: Big Drummer Boy 
P.D.: Disc Jockey 
P.P.: Delivering for dad 
Act.: Drinking in the 

flower truck
F.P.: Heidi Breier
F.S.: Dah, I don’t know

JIM BATEMAN

Alias: Beer belly
Amb.: Queens, Pure Sciences
P.D.: Marry Janice
P.P.: Transports
Act.: Gymnastics, Track and 

Field
F.P.: Wouldn’t you like to 

know
F.S.: No

XIII A
JAMIE CASS

Alias: Who??
Amb.: U. of T. Honours, 

Math
P.D.: Basketball net minder 

and shoe souler
P.P.: Illusionary discipline
Act.: Basketball, Interform 

Sports
F.P.: Chewing the clicker 

from his pen
F.S.: So who needs to do 

homework?

BRUN CLARK

Alias: Jasper
Amb : Heavyweight champ.
P.D.: Farmer
P.P.: The Pink Elephant
Act.: All Intermural Sports
F.P.: Bugging Brent and 

and . . .
F.S.: Mon Chow

RICHARD COLDEN

Alias: Fuzzy
Amb.: Queens Math 
P.D.: Skiing in France 
P.P.: Lack of snow 
Act.: Skipatrol, Kin 20 
F.P.: Skiing
F.S.: Hey it’s snowing

VALERIE BELL

Alias: Vai
Amb.: Nurse
P D : Math Teacher at

K. G. H.
P.P.: Bad or sour tasting 

fingers
Act.: Guess
F.P.: Counting the minutes 

before Math ends
F.S.: Hey how do you do?

JOHN CURWAIN

Alias: Jack the Hack, Nudge
Amb.: Teacher
P.D.: Goal tender for Boston
P.P.: Biology
Act.: Basketball, Prefects, 

Student
F.P.: Sitting in classroom
F.S.: Shut up Harry
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tom gill

Alias: Fish
Arab.: Math at Queens
P.D.: Mr. Retallick’s personal 

kickabout Liberal
P.P.: P.T.’s dance routines
Act.: Basketball, Interfonn

Sports
F.P.: Wouldn’t you like to 

know?
F.S.: You can get anything 

you want at Alice s 
Restaurant

LYNN JEWELL

Alias: Ding Dong
Amb.: Corporation Executive
P.D.: Snow Bunny
P.P.: Barking dogs
Act.: Prefects
F.P.: Knitting
F.S.: Is that right?

CAROL SHANNICK

Alias: Farm girl
Amb.: teacher
P.D.: Would be wife of a 

chatty mechanic
P.P.: People who call a 

Boa-Ski a Skidoo
Act.: Interform Sports
F.P.: Meeting John at noon
F.S.: Let’s burn down B.C.I

CAROL ANNE POPE
Alias: Glenn, Red
Amb.: Honours Bachelor of

Science
P.D.: Freckle counter
P.P.: Physics with the boys
Act.: Pres. Keyettes, Official

Interfonn Sports
F.P.: Watching sunshine
F.S.: But I only asked

CLIFFORD PARCELS

Alias: Cliffie
Amb.: Architecture U. of 

Waterloo
P.D.: Imported painter
P.P.: Living in Belleville 
Act.: Waiting to die
F.P.: Dreaming
F.S. I guess so

BRIAN REDDICK

Alias: Nice guy 
Amb.: Preacher 
P.D.: Brian surgeon 
P.P.: UN-Christian people 
Act.: Band, Glee Club, Sun

day School Asst.
F.P.: Painting and rock 

collecting
F.S.: Oh my gosh

JOHN MACKILLICAN

Alias: Peach fuzz
Amb.: Queens, Commerce 
P.D.: Cracking blackboards 
P.P.: Sunday drivers 
Act.: Walking home Mary

Lou
F.P.: Hockey
F.S.: Drive that car or park it

DONALD GRANT

Alias: Arnold
Amb.: Waterloo, Honours 

Math
P.D.: Mayor of Wilberforce
P.P.: Extra English classes
Act.: Flipping hamburgers
F.P.: Skipping extra English 

classes
F.S.: All right who’s in 

charge around here?

JANE MINAKER

Alias: Gypsy
Amb.: Following her mother’s 

footsteps (teacher)
P.D.: Following father’s 

footsteps (farmer)
P.P.: Paul’s hair
Act.: Band, Interform Snorts
F.P.: Milking cows
F.S.: Howdy

BRENT GALLUPE

Alias: Reb
4mb.: Garbage
P.D.: Garbage college
P.P.: Brian Clark
Act.: Lynn, Basketball, Pre

fect
F.P.: Skiing
F.S.: All righty

BILL FELL

Alias: Mouth
Amb.: Carleton University
P.D.: Western U., sweeping 

floors
P.P.: Mr. Buckley
Act.: Prefect, Big Brother, 

Football, Intramural Sports, 
Track

F.P.: Ginny
F.S.: Pack it in.

PAUL MURRAY

Alias: Friskie, the Green 
Hornet

Amb.: R.M.C.
P.D.: P.O.W.
P.P.: English Essays
Act.: Gymnastics Track and

Field
F.P.: Playing for the Blood- 

spillers

BRIAN SALISBURY

Alias: Prue
A“^-: Engineering, not 

Waterloo
P D.: Improbable
P P-: Bad music
co" ^“P*18 Kapers 
r r.: Music

Don’t make no never-

ROSS SMITH

Alias: Snow job 
^"Engineering at G.M. 
PD.: Wayside Inn 
P.P.: Warm wine

Cr Pushall, floor hockey, 
boats 3

E’q*: Brenda, cars 
r-o.: Ain’t it awful

STEVE HUBBARD

Alias: Hubby
Amb.: Stable cleaner
P.D.: B.C.I. next year
P.P.: Bookie
Act.: All International Sports
F.P.: Technically Ski-dooing
F.S.: Shut up

PAMELA THORNTON

Alias: Rabbit
Amb.: Teacher at O.S.D.
P.D.: Jazz teacher
P.P.: Now with a larger 

locker, can’t reach top 
shelf

Act.: Teaching Jazz and 
Baton

F.P.: Toniella
F.S.: It’s your time start 

talking
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DOUG WILLIAMSON

Alias: Mugsy
Amb.: Truck driver 
p D : Museum curator 
P.P.: Greaseballs turned 
AcL^kiing, Bike, Nocturi 

F P : Bike ,
ES.: Sorry, I lost my hea<

GARTH HEMSLEY

Alias: Girth 
Amb.: Chemist 
P.D.: Nursing 
P.P.: Pam Thornton 
Act.: Snow balls 
F.P.: Kicked in shins 
F.S.: Don't you dare

DOUG WONNACOTT

HEATHER HANNAH

Alias: Heather Honey 
Hannah Heidt

Amb.: Missionary-teacher
P.D.: One in an African 

jungle with Roger
P.P.: Speaking french in 

french class
Act.: School clown
F.S.: I’ll never ask for any

thing again, Linda

ROBERT GRAHAM

Alias: Bob
Amb.: Lawyer
P.D.: Notary Public
P.P.: Spelling lawyer
Act.: Interform Sports
F.P.: Parties
F.S.: Shoot me if you like

PAUL HATFIELD

Alias: Hair
Amb.: Engineering, Guelph
P.D.: Speed freak
P.P.: Essays
Act.: Interform Sports
F.P.: “50”
F.S.: What did we do yester

day?

GEOFF WONNACOTT

DEBORAH HOLWAY

Alias: Mustang Sally
Amb.: Peterborough Teachers 

College
P.D.: Ski Bunny at Oak Hills
P.P.: Two-day weekends
Act.: Skiing, swimming, in

terform sports, Tennis, 
sailing

F.P.: Skiing with D. J.
F.S.: Think snow

XIIIB

LINDA SUMMERS

Alias: George
Amb.: Centennial College
P.D.: Car hop at D.Q.
P.P.: A & W
Act.: Band, Prefects, Cheer

leaders
F.P.: Playing Bride
F.S.: Live a little

BRENDA POPE

Alias: Squeegy
Amb.: Nursing K. G. H.
P.D.: Mr. Bates, animal dis

secting
P.P.: Grade 13
Act.: Keyettes, Prefects 

Interform Sports
F.P.: Talking
F.S.: Quit picking on me

MIKE LEBARON

Alias: Mighty Atom
Amb.: Basketball, Band and 

others
P.D.: Is to beat dad
P.P.: Shooting baskets and 

making passes
Act.: That’s a funny to ask
F.P.: Who needs one
F.S.: That’s a new rule we 

just made

DIXIE MOTLEY

Alias: poky
Amb.: X-ray technology
P.D.: Deputy to a certain

Marshall
P.P.: Blushing for Mr. Buck- 

ley
Act.: Band, Interform Sports, 

Prefects
F.P. Ah, can’t you guess
F.S.: Everything good thing 

has an end

VERN SILVER

Alias: Hi-Ho
Amb.: Queens University
P.D.: Mercenary
P.P.: Flat beers and Ross
Act.: Pushball, Basketball, 

Floors
F.P.. Banana peeling
F.S.: I was supposed to go 

alone 6

DAVE LEWIS
Alias: Lunkie
Amb.: Queens, Pol. Science
P.D.: Mgr. of Drop In
P.P.: Mr. Buckley
Act.: Kristin
F.P.: Weekends
F.S.fl: I guess so

LARRY LAFLEUR

Alias: Flower
Amb.: Public school teachet
P.D.: Piano tuner
PP.: Squeeky oboes
Avt.: Band, travelling and 

singing
FP.: Music
FS.: Let’s go you pickles

LINDA PULVER

Alias: Linda Mae
Amb.: Social work
P.D.: Mrs. John Henry
P.P.: Being called flash
Act.: Library club, Interform

Sports
F.P.: Snacks in French class 
ES.: Call it the can not the

John
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JACKIE HUFFMAN

Alias: Yackie
Amb.: Nursing in Toronto
PD.: Borden Street Beat
P.P.: Morals . . . particularly 

her own
Act.: Student Parliament, 

Prefects, Band, Interfonn 
Sports

F.P.: My favourite Russian
F.S.: I don’t know, I only 

live here

EVONNE WEESE

Alias: Weesie
A nib.: Teacher
P.D.: Little old Grog-maker
P.P.: Filling out these in

formation sheets
Act.: Interfonn Sports, 

G.A.A.
F.P.: Spin-the-bottle
F.S.: No! Stephen is not my 

brother!

GRACE DEFLORIMONTE
Alias: Gracie
Amb.: To be decided
P.D.: None of your business
P.P.: Math
Act.: Judo
F.P..:Speedboating, touring
F.S.: Watch it mate!

STEVE WEESE

Alias: Weeser or Weese- 
dogger

Amb.: Relaxing artist.
P.D.: Relaxing artist
P.P.: Keeping Evonne out of 

trouble
Act.: Hockey, tiddly-winks
F.P.: Formulating wine 

recipies
F.S.: Got any more brew ?

XIII c
ELIZABETH EDWARDS

Alias: Lizzie
Amb.: B.Sc.N. Western
P.D.: Helping dad fill teeth
P.P.: Chemistry tests
Act.: Drama Club, Glee Club, 

Kampus Kapers
F.P.: Breaking test-tubes
F.S.: Not another one!

JO ANNE WONG

Alias: Samm
Amb.: Nursing
P.D.: Geoman Pizzeria on 

the French Riviera
P.P.: Volkswagens
Act.: Hi-Y, Drama Club
F.P.: Jaguars 
F.S.: Oh No!!!

JUDY CHAPLIN

Alias: Judd or Joe
Amb.: Nursing
P.D.: Head Yogurt tester
P.P.: Short hair
Act.: Keyette Club, G.A.A., 

Interform Sports
F.P.: Spares in the lunch 

room
F.S.: You gunky!!!

JOHN McNAIR

Alias: Ralph Sturgeon 
Amb.: Queens for Medicine 
P.D.: Butcher
P.P.: Caldin Carp in 

chemistry
Act.: Band, Prefects
F.P.: Picking fleas from

J. C.’s navel
F.S.: Your wrong John

CAROLE LENNOX

BRENDA WADE

Alias: B. J.
Amb.: Social Services, 

Sir Sandford Fleming 
College

P.D.: President of Mike
Walton Fan Club

F.P.: Bugging certain gr. 13 
History and English teacers

Act.: Don’t ask!
P.P.: Math A tests!!
F.S.: How do you do this 

question, Don?

WILMA TRAWLEY

Alias: Willy or Wilbur 
Amb.: Nursing
P.D.: Old age
P.P.: Loblaws
Act.: School, work
F.P.: Sleeping in
F.S.: I'm not coming back

TOM LORNIE

Alias: Joe Buck
Amb.: To be a Midnight

Cowboy
P.D.: Ed Sullivan Show
P.P.: Singing all the time
Act.: School teams, Inter

form
F.P.: Ernie’s
F.S.: Hey Willy

RON CHAPLIN

Alias: Guillaume
Amb.: Honours History and 

Political Science, Carleton
P.D.: Political columnist for 

the Intelligencer
P.P.: People who see a com

munist behind every tele
phone pole

Act.: Yearbook, Band, 
Writers’ Club

F.P.: Searching for a certain 
brunette

F.S.: It s a communist plot!

CAIL SPURGEON

Alias: Spurgy
Amb.: To get to Toronto
P.D.: Toronto
P.P.: Mr. Richardson
Act.: T.A.S. Interform Sports 
r.r.: Leaving the school 
f.b.: Ah come on!

LYNDA CHARLTON

Alias: Charlie
Amb.: Ryerson
P.D.: Fixing mike-rophones
P.P.: Saxaphone players
Act.: Curling
F.P.: Pitching tents at the

Outlet , ...
F.S.: You haven’t lived till 

you’ve been there

RON MacDONALD
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ALAN BURKITT

Alias: Voltaire
Amb.: Undecided
P.D.: Parking attendant
P.P.: Cars in student parking

Ack: Drama Club, yearbook
1- .K.: Spares
F.S.: What about New Bruns

wick?

XII ID

SU BOYCE

Amb.: Peterborough, 
Teachers’ College

P.D.: Assistant welder at
Foley’s

P.P.: B.B. flirting with P.B.
Act.: Keyettes, Art Club, 

Interform Sports

GARY LOVETT

Alias: Lefty
Amb.: Salvador Dali 
P.D.: Graduation 
P.P.: High School 
Act.: Ernie's 
F.S.: Two please

ARNNE VARDY

Alias: Tom-Tom
Amb.: St. Pat’s, Law
P.D.: Sister Ann
P.P.: Double English classes
Act.: Prefects, Student

Parliament, Band
F.P.: Going to formals at 

Queen's
F.S.: Holy Murphy

STEVE BURTCH

Alias: Burp
Amb: Teachers College
P.D.: Working in a "Key’ 

factory
P.P.: Marilyn
Act.: Interform Sports, Track
F.P.: Marilyn
F.S.: I doubt it

JOANNE FITZGIBBON

Alias: Contact
Amb.: To be thoroughly 

thrilled
P.D.: Queens
P.P.: Eye appointments
Act.: Second floor hall—all 

the time
F.P.: Second floor hall
F.S.: I am not thrilled with 

this

LARRY LICENCE

LYNDA LLOYD

Alias: Lyn
Amb.: Peterborough

Teachers College
P.D.: Do it-Yourself Barber
P.P.: Old gum wrappers
Act.: Drama, Art Club

Swimming
F.P.: Senior Basketball and
F.S.: You're kidding!

STEVEN LING

Amb.: Degree, then?
P.D.: Stealing a lazy man’s 

job
P.P.: Station Wagons
Act.: All sports
F.P.: Sitting on window sill
F.S.: Stop!

JANET PARCELLS

Alias: Jan-Jan
Amb.: Home Economics

Teacher
P.D.: Beach bum
P.P.: History!!!
Act.: Volleyball, Basketball
F.P.: Doing third term geo.

assignments in first term 
F.S.: Oh shucks

DOUG WELBANKS

Alias: The Singer
Amb.: University Graduate 
P.D.: High school graduate 
P.P.: Saturdays and Sundays 
Act.: Sleeping and eating 
F.P.: Going to the cozy 
F.S.: Well, actually

JACOB VOS

Alias: Dutchman
Amb.: Banker
P.D.: Singing with Mitch

Miller
P.P.: How come some people 

like to sing
Act.: Drama Club, singing
F.P.: Singing
F.S.: Let’s sing one

BRYAN COOPER
Alias: Coop
Amb.: Garbage man 
B.D.: Atomic Scientist 
B.P.: English and English 

Teachers ■ G. R.
Act.: Basketball 
F-P-: Ruth 
F-S.: Oh Yeah

JIM WELCH

Alias: Dumb-Dumb
Amb.: Putting screen doors 

on subarines
P.D.: Mortorcycle bum
P.P.: Tiny Tom
F.P.: Su
F.S.: Good morning

JOHN ROMANOW

Alias: Romanose
Amb.: U. of T., Forestry
P.D.: Lakehead
P.P.: Support Belleville

Police
Act.: Football, School
F.P.: W/A Kitty cars
F.S.: But what can you do

PENNY WRIGHT

Alias: Tuppence
Amb.: Social Worker
P.D.: Social Worker
P.P.: Belleville boys, English 

classes
B.P.: Ipswich, England 
F.P.: Guitar, painting 
F.S.: You Dube!
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STEVE ARTHURS

Alias: Fergy .
Amb.: Carleton University
P.D.: No. 22 for Montreal

Canadians
P.P.: Distance between 

Belleville and Montreal
Act.: Basketball, Interfonn 

sports
F.P.: Liz
F.S.: Taking no guff and 

moving right along

BRENDV BLACKKBURN

Amb.: University of Toronto, 
Social Worker

P.D.: Assistant mechanic at
Watkin’s

Act.: Interform Sports,
Keyettvs

F.P.: Flirting with P.B.

JIM BURR

Alias: Jim
Andi.: Bachelor of Arts
P.D.: Millionaire
P.P.: Motorcycle helmets
Act.: Students' Council, Key

Club, Track
F.P.: Mortorcycling
F.S.: Clear as mud

BRIAN WAY

Alias: Champ
Amb.: Queens, Law
P.D.: Pro Lacrosse player
P.P.: People talking who 

don't know what there talk
ing about

F.S.: Indeed, that’s typical

DAVID WRIGHT

Alias: Dexter
Amb.: History, Queens
P.D.: Father David
P.P.: Girls using my gym
Act.: Football, basketball, 

track, prefects, band
F.P.: Where's Lafferty’s

GAIL BUNNETT

Alias: Bunnett
Amb.: Teachers College
P.D.: Owner of a certain 

canteen in a certain arena
P.P.: History and more 

History
Act.: Jr. and Sr. Volleyball, 

Track, Interform Volleyball 
and Basketball

F.P.: Working in a certain 
canteen in a certain arena

F.S.: I have to work again

PAUL GREATRIX

Alias: Greetreex
Amb.: Government Man 
P.D.: Fishing in Alaska 
P.P.: Crooked pool cues 
Act.: Billiards during spares 
F.P.: Drifting
F.S.: Have you got an extra 

one

GARY BOULTON

Alias: Ernie
Amb.: Carleton, Bachelor of 

Arts
P.D.: Bachelor of Sarcasm
P.P. Red hair
Act.: Interform Sports, 

Elevator
F.P.: Losing weight

SUE BEATTIE

LAWRENCE DEMPSEY
Alias: Killer 
Amb.: York

,or 

kJsir"'.... ..  
fixed for blades?

ROBERT MITCHELL

Alias: Mitch
*n Armed Forces 

p p': Kangaroo
,}’issin£ while at school

b-P.: Ihe radio
F.S.: Let's have a ????

HENRY GLANCEY

Alias: Clancey
P.D.: Carleton
P.P.: A certain Carole
Act.: With Ernie and Fergy
F.S.: Sure
F.P.: A certain Carole

JOHN CHAN
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IRMA BARBERSTOCK

Alias:
Amb.:

inn ,
F.S.: Oh well, better days 

ahead
P.D.: Educated bum

XII D

Squirma
Manager of ayside

EDNA CARNRIKE

Alias: Eddy
Amb.: To ride a horse across

Canada
F.S.: Wait up Lorne
P.D.: End up in hospital with 

saddle sores
P.P.: Woman Math, teachers

iONNIE MARACLE

tlias: ??????
imb.: Millionairess
'.S.: Oh Dear!
‘.D.: Heaven or Slash Road
*.P.: Chairs in 203

SHARON TOLL

Alias: ??????
Amb.: Secretary
F.S.: Got to think about it!
P.D.: Apple picker
P.P.: Soggy chips

LINDA VALLEAU

Alias: “Chief”
Amb.: Police woman
F.S.: Will you repeat that?
P.D.: Chief of police and 

millionaire

ALEATA JOHNSON

Alias: Crisco
Amb.: Travel
F.S.: Hi George!
P.D.: Operating Nurse
P.P.: Mike Vasey

SUSAN JOHNSTON
Alias: Stoney 
Amb.: PBX operator 
F.S.: I could just scream 
P.D.: Streetsweeper 
P.P.: 9 o’clock bell

VIRGINIA SMITH

Alias: Speedy Ginnie
Amb.: Secretary
F.S.: Leave her alone, Wayne!
P.D.: Scrub lady at Linda’s
Villa

P.P.: Not getting a mark of
100 in marketing.

PAT MISKELLY

Alias: Wiggy 
Amb.: Secretary 
F.S.: I wish!!
P.D.: Litter bug 
P.P.: burps

JANET WATSON

Alias: boney-bones
Amb.: Own Ernie’s Coral
F.S.: Bummer
P.D.: Join A.A. if necessary
P.P.: Congestion in the haUs

SUSAN HENDERSON

Alias: “A Boy Named Sue” 
Amb.: Marriage
F.S.: Roar! Hold ’er Neut
P.D.: Pencil pusher
P.P.: Hickies

BRENDA KEECH

Alias: Drip
Amb.: Secretary
F.S.: Ginny don’t be slow
P.D.: Educated bum 
P.P.: Martin G.

CATHY KERR

Alias: Chick 
Amb.: Travel 
F.S.: More! More! 
P.D.: Who knows? 
P.P.: Cookie Dusters

NORMA JEAN FISHER
Alias: N.J.
Amb.: Hairdresser
F.S.: Well, I don’t know
P.D.: Doing Tiny Tim’s Hair
P.P.: Desks in 203

BARBARA MARACLE

Alias: Moonbeam 
Amb.: Travel 
F.S.: You stupid 
P.D.: An eclipse 
P.P.: Chairs in 203

KAREN McCOY

Alias: Minnie
Amb.: Nursery school teacher
F.S.: You creep!
P.D.: Who knows?
P.P.: Some people
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LORRIE SCARLETT

Alias: Scarlett
Amb.: To get the best

M.G.
F.S.: Wait up Edna
P.P.: Chairs in 203

of

RICK BROWN

Alias: Sally
Amb.: To kill S. H.
P.D.: Killer of S. H.
P.P.: M. M. G.

RYK FRENCH

Alias: Jessy
F.P.: Arguing with Mr.

Retallick

MARIAN LUMSDON

Alias: Little lump
Amb.: Centennial College
P.D.: Skid row
P.P.: 1969-70

JOANN WESTERVELD

Alias: Puffalina
Amb.: Secretary
F.S.: Rotate
P.D.: Married to a science 

teacher

EDDIE CLAUS

Alias: Santa
Amb.: Data processing
P.P.: Marketing projects
F.S.: Howdy Newt

PAUL HAGGIS

Alias: God
Amb.: M.C. on Ed Sullivan
P.D.: Mirror factory
P.P.: Himself
F.S.: Ain't 1 wonderful

REID MALLORY

Alias: Bopper Hopper
P.D.: Father
P.P.: Too much young stuff
F.S.: Isn't that awful

BETTYANNE WOODS
Alias: ??????
Amb.: Legal secretary 
F.S.: Blundering fool! 
P.D.: Toronto
P.P.: Being called Betty

JOHN JENSEN 

Alias: J. J- J-

MARY ANNE O’HARA

SUZANNE COOK

Alias: Dummy 
Amb.: To be a Baptist 
P.D.: Selling houses 
P.P.: Michael or John 
Act.: Just about everything 
F.P. :Skipping classes 
F.S.: Oh John

LINDA LOFT

Alias: Hayloft 
Amb.: Secretary 
pp,; Tractor driver 
p p ' 203 Chairs 
Act.: P E- Tap. Baton 
F.P.: Eating, drinking, 

sleeping
F.S.: 1 don t know

RON PARKER

Alias: Ron
Amb.: To get out of school
P.D.: E. C. M. Murderer
P.P.: Bookeeping and 

teacher
F.S.: I hate school
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DENNIS RYAN

Alias: Speedy
Amb.: Bartender
P.D.: Driver of a garbage 

truck
P.P.: Throw the bum out
F.S.: Fill ’em up boys

ARTHUR WALT

Alias: Dickie
P.D.: Riding shotgun for 

dump truck
P.P.: How ya doing guy?
F.S.: Hey Spinks, look at that

XII F
DONNAH CAMERON
Alias: Cam
Amb.: Raise horses; drop in 

on Ont. College of Art
P.D.: Mrs. Don Browson
P.P.: I ve got a feeling 

we’re going to get caught 
this time.

RAYNA ROLUF

Alias: ??? (Ducky Wucky!)
Amb.: Who knows? (To have 

fun >
F.S.: Only one more day till 

Friday
P.D.: Downtown
P.P.: People who don't 

finish their sentences

JIM SOMERVILLE
Alias: Stud

WENDIE WATKIN

Alias: Groover
Amb.: Postman
P.D.: A boarder at Carol’s
P.P.: John and Sue
Act.: John and Sue
F.P.: Bugging John
F.S.: Sure Charlie

MAUREEN BRIDGE

Alias: Bridgeboat
Amb.: Private secretary to 

the Sexy V.P.
F.S.: But Sir, 1 was sick!
P.D.: Truck driver for 

delivery service
P.P.: The V.P.’s Office;

Dave

BETTY YOUNG

JIM SPINKS

Alias: Tommy
Amb.: Miss Hamilton
P.D.: Driving Art’s garbage 

truck
P.P.: Jim Wright’s favourite 

saying
F.S.: Smarten up Walt

DIANE WATSON

Alias: Wiggy
Amb.: To buy Wayne a red 

Jump Suit
P.D.: Mother of 20 kids
P.P.: Little brothers and 

wimpy
F.S.: Why?

JOYCE WOOD

Alias: Joyce-Baby
Amb.: Stenographer to Dr.
F.S.: W hat’s it to you?
P.D.: Secretary to undertaker
P.P.: Neighbours in Eng.

Class

BEVERLY MARACLE

Alias: Butterfly
Amb.: Further education - 

Thunder Bay
F.S.: Guess what I got in the 

mail?
P.D.: Bar hop at Deseronto 

Hotel
P.P.: People who are open 

minded at both ends

CONNIE TICEHURST

JIM WRIGHT

Alias: Zelmo
Amb.: R.C.M.P.
P.D.: Star Centre for New

York Nickerbockers
P.P.: Diane J.
Act.: Basketball
F.S.: How you doing guy

CAROLINE CHRISTOPHER

Alias: Dreamer
Amb.: Nursing
F.S.: Hi! .
P.D.: Mr. Vasey s dummy ot 

the Year Award winner
P.P.: Math

RUTH TRACY

Alias: Ruet
Amb.: College
F.S.: You gotta be kiding
P.D.: Angel in Reaven
P.P.: Monday. Tuesday. Wed

nesday. Thursday and 
Friday
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MAUREEN LANG

Alias: Chekker 
Amb.: To move nan! 
F.S.: This is boring 
P.D.: School
P.P.: Boys

SUZANNE HUFFMAN

Alias: Sue-Baby
Amb.: To escape someone—? 
F.S.: Let’s go get something

to eat
P.D.: Cashier
P.P.: Canteens

CHERYL KINGSMAN

Alias: Blondie 
Amb.: Journalist 
F.S.: Hi!
P.D.: School again

WENDY BELL

Alias: Windy
Amb.: Go to Florida on a 

motorcycle
F.S.: Oh Yeah
P.D.: Selby Street
P.P.: People in General

KAREN SINE

Alias: Fang
Amb.: Medical Secretary
F.S.: Yes Dear
P.D.: C.O.D. Corner
P.P.: Bridges

BARB RICE

.Alias: Puff Rice 
Amb.: Accountant 
F.S.: That’s not right 
P.D.: 'Housewife 
P.P.: S. J.

TWILA BRANT

Alias: Twinkle Toes
Amb.: To shave Jim’s 

moustache
F.S.: I recommend a strict 

diet
P.D.: Honey wagon woman
P.P.: Fat people

DIANE ELLIS

Alias: Elsie (Moo) !
Amb.: Clerical Typist
F.S.: Hey Booby
P.D.: Milkmaid at Borden’s

Dairy
P.P.: My feet

DYAN BRETHOUR

Alias: Dyezy
Amb.: First female Truant

Officer
F.S.: Let’s skip
P.D.: Barber
P.P.: Beards

PHYLLIS STRICKLAND

Alias: Phyll
F.S.: 1 don’t know
P.D.: To walk goats
P.P.: Skidoos . . . I’m a 

mercury fan

ANNE MAWDSLEY

Alias: Maw, to the boys
Amb.: Typist
F.S.: Is that right?
P.D.: Scrub woman with 12 

kids
P.P.: Volkswagens

BARRY MORGAN

JEAN PARKS
Alias: Farmer
Amb.: To have some
F.S.: I wonder if I got a 

letter?
P.D.: Horse dealer
P.P.: Mondays, after a lone 

weekend with Norman

Alias: 
Amb. 
F.S.;
P.D.: 
P.P.:

RAMONA RADWAY

: Skinny 
: Have fun 
Dh “Shitoot” 
Travelling 
Dirty people

LINDA HOLT

Alias: Holtie
Amb.: Dental Assistant
F.S.: What’s new
P.D.: Nunery
P.P.: Diets
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ROBERTA JOHNSTON

BARBARA CALLOW

BRUCE SILLS

robin way
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social

students' parliament

September 2, 1969—and a thousand students began 
thronging into the hallowed halls of B.C.I.&V.S. New 
students anticipating school and old students (perhaps 
a little more reluctantly) filed into the auditorium.
For eighty percent of the students, the familiar princi
pal’s speech and the new teachers’ introduction was 

after they had heard getting a bit too familiar. Then 
of B.C.I’s rules and regulations 
and fiftieth time, some of the 
asleep, semi-consciously waiting 
the President of the Students’

for the one hundred 
grade thirteen’s fell 
for the speech from 
Council. Well! Sur

prise! Surprise! Surprise! There wasn’t one and this 
woke everyone up with a bang! And the students of 
B.C.I. listened—really listened to two speeches from 
the two party leaders.—Ron Huiser of the Collegiate 
Party and Gary Thompson of ‘‘The” Party. In their 
rooms, everyone thought about the assembly and the 
campaign to come. A campaign means a fight and 
B.C.I. loves a fight and so . . .

The Battle Begins:

Wednesday, September 17, 1969—The two parties 
presented their policies and candidates. Gary Thomp
son of “The” Party stated that his party wanted: a 
scoreclock for the gyms in tune for the basketball 
season, a mediation board between students and teach
ers, to urge the continuation of the driving education 
course and to boost school spirit. Ron Huiser of the 
Collegiate Party also wanted to bring a score clock 
and maturity to the student government. He made no 
mention of the driving course or boosting school 
spirit.

And as for the Campaign:
The campaign, although small (it only lasted three 

days) caused enough excitement to get nearly all of 
the students in the school involved. For the first two 
days “The” Party seemed to have full control as far 
as posters went. The walls were plastered. Everywhere 
—the hall, the stairs, the lunch room, we saw “Uuncle 
Gary Wants You!” “Gary is the lift that lasts!” 
“Come to Thompson Country!” and so many more. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, there were “The” Party 
rallies with an ever-growing throng of students shout
ing Go! Gary! Go!

But what about Ron? He wasn’t idle, just playing 
possum. Suddenly Wednesday morning, everyone was 
confronted with posters in bold, black letters, with 
slogans like, “Who is Monk?” “Monk is Ron!” “Vote 
for Monkism!” The effect was quite unique. By Wed
nesday noon, all of Gary Thompson’s posters had 
mysteriously disappeared.
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It's Debateable:
Tuesday, September 23, 1969—Each party again 

stressed its policies. But this time there were two teams 
quizzing each other and throwing mud in each other’s 
faces. The first team, “The” Party consisted of Gary 
Thompson (the Party leader), Tom Anderson (the 
Party Chairman) and Gary MacLeod (a party mem
ber). The Collegiate Party was made up of Ron 
Huiser (Party leader), John McNair (the Party 
Chairman) and Tony Sprackett (a party member). 
The debate was open to the floor and when sizzling 
statements like, ‘The Party is going to try to bring 
Gordon Lightfoot to B.C.I.” were made, the school 
was in an uproar. Everyone was involved. People 
were waving their arms furiously, yelling and shout
ing. The assembly ran overtime. Ron Chaplin, the 
Chairman of the Debate tried to call a halt to the 
assembly several times but the students couldn’t be 
stopped. (More than one teacher remarked later that 
they had been afraid of a school riot). Finally, Mr. 
Allen came out and the assembly broke up—but not 
in the students’ minds.

To Ease the Tension:
Wednesday, September 24, 1969—The Sing-Out 

group came and for the third time in this school’s 
history, gave an excellent performance.

X Marks the Spot:
On Wednesday, September 24, 1969 at 1:18, the 

students voted for either their Collegiate class rep or 
their “The” Party class rep.

And the Winner Is:
At 3:55 that afternoon, Jane Davidson read the 

list of elected M.P.’s Our first Prime Minister was 
Gary Thompson of “The” Party who won by a maj
ority of thirty-four seats to five.

So Parliament Opens:
Wednesday, October 1, 1969—Parliament officially 

opened in front of the students, stricken with awe as 
the actual proceedings of Parliament were carried out. 
The M.P.’s were led down the aisle, onto the stage. 
Jane Davidson took the attendance. The Mace was 
placed on the table leaving Brent Gallupe, the Speaker 
of the House, in charge. Parliament was to be con
tinued at Thursday noon.

Mr. McKay 
Gary Thompson

Ron Huiser
• Brent Gallupe

Your Parliament’s Executive:
Governor General 
Prime Minister . 
Leader of Opposition .
Speaker of House . . . ------ r-
Minister With Portfolio . . . Terry Dempsey
Minister Without Portfolio . . Tom Anderson
Minister of Finances .... T-’-------
Minister of Girls’ Athletics 
Minister of Boys’ Athletics

Aleata Johnson
Pat Greene 

Peter Lloyd

assemblies____________________

Wednesday, November 12, 1969 the grade thirteens 
presented the last assembly before the November 
exams in the form of a miniature folk festival.

Doug Wellbanks sang one of his own compositions 
“Baby”. Penny Wright, accompanied by Doug Well’ 
banks on the guitar san a former hit of Jose Felici
ano’s—“The Last Thing On My Mind” and Ron 
Huiser sang “Rocky Raccoon” and one of his own 
tunes, “Bob Box”.

Tom Gill sang “Alice’s Restaurant.” His audience 
enjoyed all eighteen minutes of it. Tom even succeed
ed in getting them to sing along with him.

At the end of the assembly, Jamie Cass, the M.C. 
challenged any class of any grade to put on the first 
assembly—and a better assembly than the Grade 
Thirteens !

Wednesday, November 26, 1969—The teachers put 
the first assembly on after the exams. Mr. McKay 
opened the assembly and Mr. Martens read the scrip
ture. Mr. Allen spoke about the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment. Slides were shown on the type of 
training it offers.

Mr. McKay introduced Mr. Everett Fairman who 
commended B.C.I. on the buying of its new drapes.

Mr. Mott and Mr. McKay presented perfect atten
dance awards.

Mr. McKay concluded the assembly by lecturing 
the students on the increasing problem of vandalism 
and truancy.Wednesday, December 10, 1969—This assembly 
was presented by the B.C.I.&V.S. Key Club. Dave 
Roblin opened the assembly. Chris Evans read the 
scripture and Rick Burnett introduced the announce
ments.Inspector Blatchford came to the school to speak on 
drugs and drug abuse. Although he did switch topics 
to crime, he enlightened a few people about the myths 
of drugs. Afterwards there was a brief question and 
answer period. Lawrence Dempsey thanked Inspector 
Blatchford. I think we should thank him again—not 
just for taking the trouble to come here, blit for 
being a last minute replacement for Chief Crosbie 
(who was to come originally).
tuesday, february 10:Bell Canada presented an amusing and enlightening 
talk on “Pots and Pans.” The telephone—its uses, 
possible uses and invention connected with the tele

phone was the theme.Even though it was educational I’m sure many 
students will agree with me that it was one of the 

most interesting this year.
thursday, february 12:This assembly was put on by Parliament. Mayor 
of the Week—Jane Douglas gave a report on her past 

seven days’ activities. ,“The” Party, led by Gary Thompson outlined what 
they had accomplished in the past half year. Jo n 
Curwain, the new leader of the opposition pleaded 
with the student body for student support.

Snowball ’70 was outlined.The wrestling team was introduced and a demons 
tration of wrestling skills followed.Resulting from John Curwain’s plea for help, e 
Collegiate Party gained three seats in Student Far la 
ment. Thus the Collegiate Party now holds eight seats 
against “The” Party’s thirty-one seats.

Wednesday, february 18:
Keyettes once again presented their annual Keyette 

Assembly, based on the themes of the “Dating Game” 
and “Ted Mack’s Amateur Hour.”

Although it was past Valentine’s Day, the Keyettes 
kept up to their usual good standing of giving fav
ourite teachers dedications. Mr. Perlberg was named 
Keyette’s “Man of the Year.” But Mr. McKay gave 
one of the most surprising gifts of all—a kiss to Linda 
Tap for her dedication. Not wanting to be outdone, 
Mr. J. McKay, Mr. Brown, Mr. Buckley and Mr. 
Perlberg all kissed the lovely Keyette who read their 
dedication. All except Mr. Richardson, who wisely 
thought he could never compete with Mr. Buckley.

This is the first year that B.C.I. has had a Student 
Parliament. This year “The” Party has been in power. 
One question: Has it done anything? I think we can 
safely answer “yes” to this question. The following is 
a list of what it has done and hopes to do:

It organized the Commencement Dance.
It obtained a timeclock.
It formed a mediation board.
It is helping the Elevator obtain its needed 

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
funds.It has an unofficial student lounge in the lunch 
room. It hopes to make it official soon and add

(6)
(7)

(8)

a juke box.It will make good changes in the constitution. 
It hopes to get the school newspaper back on 

its feet.The two year graduates will receive their dip
lomas at the same time as other graduates.

This is an excellent list of accomplishments—when 
one considers this has been Parliament’s first year. 
Next year—can be its and your best. Get involved and 
help. Remember: Parliament can only be as good as 

the students behind it!
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music

Graduation:
The first hint of music for B.C.I. appeared at Com

mencement, when for the processional Mr. C. Templer 
(organ), Larry La Fleur (trumpet), and Bryan 
Cooper (timpani) began the programme.

Linda Pulver played two horn solos “Hornscope- 
Bennett”, and “Traumerci-Schumann” as the pro
gramme continued we heard from a superb guest 
soloist Aliss Roslyn Robertson who sang two selections 
Such Lovely Things and “Over the Mountain”.

Christmas Assembly:
Our next meeting with the band was at our Christ

mas Assembly where the band played a medley of 
tunes including; Silver Bells. Parade of the Wooden 
Soldiers Winter Wonderland. A Christmas Suite, 
Continental Christmas, and the old favourite We Wish 
loua Merry Christmas.

Campus Kapers:
At Kampus Kapers this year the band put on a 

Dr Zhka^’ “Lara’S Theme from
the Bowman. ’ Parisiennee”, and “March of

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

and accompanied by Mrs S LeaebneTt,Sr°UP f°rmed 
selections “A Time to I k sang three
and “Fly Me to the Moon”' ’ Jamaican FareweU”

Competition:

the Friday evening. ’ St s Performance on 

MOur band expects to present a Spring Concert in

Lorna Foilwell, JO-B

Ru*ty and friend

commencement

of faiT^starched shirts and jack t °UyS Swelterino under 
sayin5 “u”K

and of course de ? * ‘ Seen in “ages”
Most of all, how can Ie?"18

(Allison Mueller) and the Valedictorian
Ivey). ' nd the guest speaker (Dr. D. G.

This year s address by Dr D r t

“any, the best B C I , G’ Ivey was for
man whom physics student yeafS' He is the
the ^ling. He walked up to thT °n
seconds the whole a„Hi» microphone and in
that no one would have^r^^ laUghinS so heartily 
the filing. But 2 e jm hCed * ** DID on 

^nd all night cracking "^’ «
* mtportance of stud2t ’,he began discussing 

lhen]. »!■«
j“10n for vocations So ent SCh°o1 Was a P*epar- 
Ivey’s speech, *Xe^hl^^ tbey byePDn 

forgo! about “j

E <«™«i U® T*1- 'sx 10 t r.^^-ing guitar 1 Mystic Beat” a f» MuS1C Was Pr°- 
organ gr°UP

^W?8pe' hdaVcea^hey0 Xld Sraduates’ * Was 

‘he timeY11 tbat ‘hey wouM a ^^he last 
“J » ■« .h»e - yny "«“i "d,S2!

Luck and God Bless”.

the contour pen

A Contour Pen? Who is it, or better yet, what is 
it? Well very simply, a contour pen is a pen made to 
fit the hand, sold all over Belleville at a cost of one 
dollar. Because of it, and of its promotion by such 
people as: Larry La Fleur, Mr. Allen, Mr. McKay, 

cheerleaders, Jackie Huffman, Dixie Motley and school 
salesmen, three thousand of them were sold. From 
this, a profit was made of one thousand dollars which 
just happened to be enough for a scoreclock installed 
in the Boy’s Gym by Monday, January 19, 1970!
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kampus
kapers

Once more this year the auditorium was full of 
people listening to the Kampus Kapers cast sing their 
finale:

“Thanks for the memories 
Of clapping and of cheers 
That drove away our fears, 
That made it worth the time, the sweat, 
And even Townsend’s tears, 
So thank you, so much.”

Memories—what wonderful things they are—at 
least, they’re supposed to be. Fears develop quickly 
into fond memories. But, what could have happened?

For example, what if Dale Dutrizac forgot the 
fourth note in the fifty-sixth bar of his Rhapsody, 
or if the teachers refused to don their love beads for 
the Staff Act, or if Pam Thornton dropped her baton? 
What would have happened if Linda Summers hadn’t 
changed dresses quickly enough between acts, or if 
Larry Burnett’s guitar hadn’t been in tune, or if Ron 
Huiser’s microphone hadn’t worked? What could 
have happened if Mr. Templer froze from fear and 
couldn’t conduct the band, or if Faye Strudwick’s 
guitar pick broke, or if the Kampus Kapers Singers 
caught laringitus (or worse!!!) or if Paul -Haggis 
caught it from one of the cheerleaders? What if a 
piece of the gymnastic equipment broke, or the organ
ist of the Patent Pending broke both his arms? What 
if Tom Gill forgot his sunglasses? What would have 
happened to Kampus Kapers at all without two great 
sports like Mr. Ewashkiw, or Mr. McKnight, or a 
great guy like Malcolm __________ ?

clubs

audio-visual club
The B.C.I.V.S. Audio-Visual Club, since its forma

tion in October 1968, has been a great help to the 
staff and students. It has provided projectionists, and 
videotape operators, on many occasions. Each mem
ber has ten tests to pass to obtain a crest and certifi
cate. Then he is fully qualified to operate any item 
of A-V equipment in the school.Field trips have included Radio Station CJBQ, the 
film library at the Public Library, and the O.P.P. 
Identification and Communications branches. In addi
tion some members of the club visited Channel 9 TV 
in Toronto, Channel 17 E.T.V. and Channel 7 in 
Buffalo. Future field trips are planned for Kingston, 

Peterborough, and Toronto.While our club is small, the members are keen and 
interested. New members are welcome at any time. 
Our meetings are held on Wednesday in Room 109, 

at 12:20 p.m.

chess club
Since our last report the B.C.I.V.S. Chess Club has 

had a successful year (1968-1969). Tournaments were 
held at B.C.I. with fine school teams competing ending 
in a tie between Trenton and Moira high schools.

This year (1969-1970) interest has not been as 
great but plans are underway for some tournaments 
and the annual B.C.I.V.S. Chess Tournament will again 

be held early in the spring.

drama club
This year the Drama Club has been coming out of 

the slump into which it has fallen the last two years. 
Under the direction of Mr. Richardson the club has 
managed to produce an excellent skit for Kampus 
Kapers. This was “An Interview with Mark Twain.” 
Mark Twain was played by Gary McLeod who did a 
superb job of presenting a senile old man with a lot 
on the ball. The interviewer was Elizabeth Edwards.

Under production at the time that this is being 
written is a one-act play which we hope to put on 
for an assembly. This is The Ugly Duckling by A. A. 
Milne. It is a satire on the traditional fairy-tale. The 
Princess marries the Prince and lives happily-ever-after 
but after complications which do not occur in the 
ordinary fairy-tale. This promised to be a funny play 
and it is hoped the school will give the club its full 
support. Perhaps next year, a full scale production 

can be managed.The Make-up Club, a branch of the Drama Club 
has been quite active all year under the capable 
management of Jo-Anne Wong. They deserve a great 
deal of thanks for their work at Kampus Kapers.

elevator society

This year’s activities for the Elevator Society were 
kicked off to a bright start when editorial posts were 
distributed at the first meeting in September.

Presale Week, held from January 21 to 27, and 
extended to February 2 and 3, was not an unqualified 
success. Attempts to bolster school spirit were not 
carried out. A total of only 475 books were sold, leav
ing the fate of the yearbook itself in severe jeopardy. 
However, due to the efforts of a few students, who 
worked at a variety of projects, this book is able to 

come to you.There are certain people to whom a debt is owed in 
the production of this book: to the staff whose vitality, 
industry and wealth of ideas were invaluable in the 
production of this book; to the form representatives 
whose hard work was most required and well carried- 
out; to all students and staff who showed encourage
ment and interest in the yearbook; particularly to 
those students who supported the fundraising cam
paign; and a special thanks to all those who bought 

a yearbook. . ._Ron Chaplin, Editor-m-Chief

key club
The Key Club is an international organization of 

young men, affiliated with and sponsored by Kiwanis 
International. It is an organization designed for and 
dedicated to service to the school and the community.

1969-70 EXECUTIVE
Lawrence Dempsey

Charlie Cox
Richard Buniett
Raimo Heyduck 

Bill Cox, Peter Stock 
Mr Berry, Mr. Green 
1 Mr. Fuzzen

’ the United Appeal in
U . ___Gliner from

President .
Vice President .
Secretary • •
Treasurer
Directors 
Staff Advisors . 
Kiwanis Advisor .Kl wains ----This year the club assisted the United Appc<n _ acting as conductors on the Train, travelling from 
Belleville to Stirling. The club received a citation 

award in thanks for our service.The members this year supervised at the Tops Motel 
for the Quinte Kiwanis Swimming program. Once or 
twice a month each member contributed four hours, 
checking lists of children that were in this program.

Again this year the Key Club donated the Peter 
Bennett Memorial trophy to the outstanding boy in 
any year other than his graduating year. This year’s 

winner was Brent Gallupe.At Christmas the club donated two Christmas trees 
for decoration in the school. One was placed in the 
auditorium and the other in the front hall.
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Two rallies, so far this year, have been attended 
by this club. In November one member went to the 
annual rally of division 9-12. Six members atended a 
rally of division 9 at Brockville in December.

At the suggestion of Mr. Allen the Key Club made 
an ice rink in front of the school on the campus. It 
was used by various school clubs along with some 
hockey players on Saturdays. The rink was kept in 
good condition by the Key Club.

In November the Club was asked by the Women s 
Auxiliary of the Belleville General Hospital to collect 
magazines for the waiting rooms and the patients. 
The members collected approximately one thousand 
and delivered them to the hospital.

'Ihe Key Club assisted the Belleville Kiwanis Cub 
in delivering Telephone Directories. Each member 
distributed over one hundred copies. In return the 
Kiwanis agreed to pay off our debt.

In November, the Key Club hosted an “interclub” 
with Moira, Trenton and Ernestown. The meeting con
sisted of a dinner and a guest speaker, Mr. Fuzzen. 
The Lieutenant-Governor, Regie Manrial was also 
present.

Twice weekly, two members of the Key Club go to 
Queen Victoria School to supervise the recreational 
activities of participating public school students. The 
K®X ^ub hopes to hold a dance in March at the 
Belleville Armouries.

For the remainder of this year the Key Club will 
do volunteer work for the Humane Society, and the

Jhr Key 9ub would ,ike ,0 ,hank the 
. udents Parliament for handling the installation of

0 boys’ The score
clock project was begun by this club last year.

—President, A. Lawrence Dempsey

stage crew

Co-President . 
Secretary 
Treasurer .
Directors

Staff Advisor .

keyette club

The year 1969-70 has been a very successful one for 
the Keyette Club. The following are members of the

. . Jane Davidson, Carol Pope
..................................... V icki J<> bl in

............................................ Linda Top
Carol Richardson, Kate Walters, 

Lorna Kam, Sherry Graham 
.............................. Miss Goodyear

ine touowing are money-raising projects and serv
ice projects which the Keyettes have sponsored this 
year:

1. Candy Sales.
2. Cupcake Sales.
3. Provided services to Professional Development 

Day, Oct. 4, 1969 at Centennial Secondary.
4. Ushered for Commencement.
5. Along with the Key Club decorated the Girls’ Gym 

for the Commencement formal.
6. Decorated the school at Christmas time.
7. Sponsored a needy family at Christmas.
8. Entertained the old people at the Hastings aMnor 

at Christmas time.
9. Candy Cane Sale before Christmas.

10. Bake Sale, Jan. 31, 1970 at Walker Hardware.
11. Keyette Week, Feb. 9 • 13, 1970 including a 

Keyette assembly, shoe shines, candy sale, c up- 
cake sale and gentlemen’s day.

12. Future projects: new display case for trophies, 
mirrors for changerooms.

radio club

Again this has been a busy, involved year for the 
stage crew. The stage crew was responsible for the 
lighting and operation of the public address system, 
not only for school activities such as: morning assem
blies, Commencement and Kampus Kapers, but also 
with other groups using the B.C.I. auditorium for 
such activities as: Travelogues, Community Concerts, 
and Music Festivals.

The members of the 1969-70 stage crew were Garry 
Greatrix, Terry Clarke, Bill Cox, Rusty Scott, Dave 
Rohlin, Jeff Gill, Paul Haggis and Larry Dempsey.

writer's club

The Writers’ Club, which has no executive, or no 
order of business, meets regularly in room 311 under 
the direction of Miss Martinson. The group was form
ed to provide an opportunity for those actively con
cerned with creative writing to develop self-discipline 
in writing by setting a definite schedule of writing for 
the course of the year. In the course of the year stu
dents have experimented with writing the one-act play, 
short prose items and poetry. Suffice to say that they 
are not masterpieces. We are not yet great artists; let’s 
just say that even Hemingway learned to write in high 
school.

President . . r iVice President . ’ J^y ?°ltOn
Keeper of the Money . ’ ‘ Rr V g 
MX’S™ C°-°rdinator ’ • ’ • Larry MhSS 

Coach ..........................................  Werkhoven
Member . .........................................George Lloyd

.............................................Jim Colton
Although the Radio Club has been relatively incons

picuous this year, we have not been inactive al
together.

To our Saturday afternoon CJBQ listening audience, 
we are dedicated. Our duty is to keep you constantly 
informed of all the latest: the “Paul McCartney Mys
tery”, “Bill Cosby at his Best”, “Top Tunes and Artists 
in the Sixties”, “Dawning of Aquarius” . . .

And all “Wee Six” ask of you is 10 minutes 
silence. Take Care.

math club

This year the Junior and Senior Math Clubs will 
compete in the Waterloo competitions and we are 
hoping for some very good results. The math clubs 
competed in the competitions last year with very 
commendable showings. The clubs have been hamper
ed, however, by a lack of an enthusiastic following.

"The" Party by Gary Thompson, P.M.

“The” Party was the first government, elected in 
the new Student Parliament system in B.C.L&V.S. 
The Party received a majority of 34 seats to five 

for the Collegiate Party. The prime minister was Gary 
Thompson. The government, in co-operation with the 
opposition conducted a fund-raising campaign, selling 
Kontour Pens, in order to purchase an electric score
clock. The clock was in operation after a slight delay 
in shipping. The government set up a Student-Teacher 
Relations Board to iron out problems between the 
two groups.

The cabinet was as follows:

Minister of Social Affairs: (Nikki Carter), Janet 
Wetherall; Minister of Boys’ Athletics: (Peter Lloyd), 
L°b Richardson; Minister of Girls’ Athletics: Pat 
Green; Minister of External Affairs: (Terry Demp- 
sey), Vicki Haggis; Minister of Finance: (Aleata 
Johnson), Sue Cooke; Secretary of State: Cathy Don- 
fey; Ministers Without Portfolio: Tom Anderson, 
( Jerry Dempsey), Anne Vardy, Gary McLeod.

“The” Party was elected to a second term in the 
February elections. “The” Party representatives wre 
re-elected in 31 classes, lost by acclamation in five 
classes, and were defeated in three classes.

The annual meeting of “The ’ Party was held in 
May to choose the new party leader for 1970-71.
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KEYETTE CLUB
Back Row: Brenda Wannamaker, Katie Walters, Janice Bell, Jane Davidson, Karen Bateman, Cathy Donley, Judy Chaplin. Sec
ond Row: Linda Top, Anne Thompson, Nancy Inglis, Lorna Karne. Carol Donley, Gail Fargy, Debby Dougall. Front Row: Nancy 
Burns, Carol Pope, Nancy Cowan, Kathy Stewart, Marianne Scott, Karen Potter, Linda Beare, Cathy Thompson, Jean Burkitt. 
Bev Zauner, Brenda Pope.

Back Row: John Vermeullen, Charlie Cox it . KEY GLUB
Sprackett, Philip Spry Peter Stock k • t Heyduck, Larry Minaker R,' Ar
Tony Snrackett. ’ evln Langabeer. Front Row: Greg Yarmola Glen'T”60'’! I'*0"'1 R°W: Bil1 Cox> John

p Glen Gre*’ John Tracey, Danny Sprackett,
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STAGE CREW
Left to right: Rusty Scott, Dave Rohlin, Bill Cox, Gary Greatrix.

BOYS’ AUDIO VISUAL CLUB 
Staff Advisor: Mr. Powell.

Back Row: Gary Thompson, Dave
Mike LeBaron, Lynn Jewell, Dixie

Page 40

PREFECTS
Simonds, Brian Salisbury, Linda Summers, Tom Gill, Paul Haggis. 
Motly, Vickie Joblin, Jane Davidson, Anne Vardy, Jackie Huffman Front Row: John McNair, 

, Dave Wright.

LIBRARY CLUBBack Row: Diane Kerr, Lucy Terry, Trenny Taylor, Jeanne Webb, Annette Gunsolus, Linda Pulver. Front Row: Jane Cunning
ham, Lyn Hindi, Lucy Stokmans, Debbie Kerr, Suzanne Campbell, Laurie Doxtator, Tren Smith. Absent: Janice Ackerman, Jackie 

Whiting, Wilma Pickell. Barbara Gunsolus. Page 41



9-d 10-m

form news

9-b

A_ is for achievements of nine B.

B—is for boisterous—that’s Skip, (and for Brenda— 
just the opposite!)

C—is for our composer, Doug.

D—is for Drummer Boy, John T.

E—is for Elevator Week (when Carol won Poster 
Contest.)

F—is for Football Heroes, (definitely Gordon and 
Ted!)

G—is for Gobbo, by Jill Blake, (and her co-star, Carol 
Ann Discoil.)

H—is for Honours by our classmates.

I—is for Ingenuity, (Sandra, Janet and Jane prove it.)

J—is for Jenkins and Hann, (Ski-doo Wreckers, In
corporated.)

K—is for Kathy—school spirit.

L—is for Lesson taught by Chris E.

M—is for Michael, chair tipping champ.

N—is for New—Dianne and Rick.

0 is for Outcome at Year’s End, (Elaine doesn’t 
have to worry.)

P is for Pens—Bonnie sold most.

Q is for Quiet We’re but the best! (Darlene has 
trouble being like the rest!)

R—is for Representative—(Elevator now got Gerda!)

S is for School Photographs—(the person in charge 
was Robert.) 6

1 'it all u 16j an^ Laurie—(although she gave 

in ,Science> (Penny and Reta don’t 
dig the subject, but . . .)

V—is for Vermeulen—girlwatcher.
W~Lfrcrons!almSley Savage~(Ce sont les Petits

X is for Excellent—512.
Y-is for Yott-the Wrestling Champ!
Z—is for Zest—9B’s got it!!!

The following Biographies are of the 9-D class 
during the year 1969-70.

Penny Barber was our form representative for 
Students’ Parliament. She has played on the inter
mural basketball and volleyball teams. Penny has also 
played Bantam Basketball and Junior Volleyball.

Brock Barlow, Terry Campbell, Danny Sprackett; 
are all intermural volleyball players.

Stephen Bates played like a star on the intermural 
volleyball team and has also joined the Playboy Club.

Peter Cox joined the explorer club. He played foot
ball and intramural volleyball and basketball.

Garry Donovan enjoys sports as you can see. He 
played Junior Soccer and Bantam Basketball. He 
stuck up for our class by playing intramural volley
ball and basketball.

Margaret Johnson was on the intramural basket
ball team and was also the Elevator representative for 
1969-70.

Elizabeth Lightfoot was a Bantam Volleyball player.
She also played intramural volleyball.

Bill Phillips was on the Bantam B Basketball team. 
He played intramural volleyball and basketball. Bill 
was a wrestler until he gained eight pounds instead of 
losing three.

Dave Phatt played intramural volleyball and basket
ball.

Ann Pulver played intramural basketball. (Then 
she met Gary)

Lucy Stockmans played intramural volleyball. She 
joined the Library Club, so if you ever need a book, 
go to the library on Monday between four and five 
o’clock and I am sure Lucy will be happy to help you.

Barry Van Zoeren played intramural basketball and 
was on the school’s cross-country team and joined 
the gymnastics club.

Tom Wein helps our class in any schoolwork prob
lems.

Mary Wilkins ! ! ! !
Lyle Wood played intramural volleyabll and basket

ball. Even though he came in last in the cross-country 
run ...

Ron Wood was on the Junior and Senior 
teams and he played class volleyball and basketbal .

Bryan Yarmola tried to play intramural volleyball.

Brenda Pope, Robert Farnell, Tom Anderson, Judy Chaplin, 

Carol Pope; July, 1956.

ROOM 303
Considering 10-M’s population of only nineteen 

students, we had a great year. This is probably due to 
the outstanding class support, especially in various 
sports. For example, in girls’ interform basketball, we 
had Cathy and Carole Donly, Nancy Cowan, Marie 
Poulos, Rhene Balmer, Beverley Doyle, and Vickie 
Drumm. In interform volleyball we had Janet Goheen, 
Beverly Doyle, Cathy and Carole Donly, and Vicki 
Drumm who was also on the broomball team.

Of course the boys of our class were also active in 
sports, although there were only seven of them. There 
was Larry Burnett who was on the Junior Basketball 
team and in the band, Robert Bailey, who was 10-M’s 
archery, and wrestling champion, Wade Clark, and 
Paul Moorman our basketball players.

But that wasn’t all of 10-M. There were the ski- 
dooers such as Janice Blaind, Janet Goheen and 
Robert McCulloch. Along with these members were 
Diane Cyr, Pat Harris, Stewart O’Brien, Phillip Pal
mer, and Susan MacKenzie who helped 10-M be 10-M.

Well that was all of 10-M except for our teacher, 
the “galloping gourmet”, Miss Moon.

— Marie Poulos, Class Rep.

11-b
HAPPINESS IN 11-B

As everyone knows, happiness is different things 
to different people because, as one 11-B student puts 
it—everyone’s entitled to his own opinion. This is 
what happiness is to each member of 11-B. 
Janice Ackerman—blushing
Allan Bradshaw—a pair of elevated shoes 
Nancy Burns—a pair of contact lenses 
Georgina Cole—a good conversation 
John Conner—growing a beard- to shave off 
Marilyn Cooper—being entitled to your own opinion 
Judy Crocker—understanding Physics experiments 
Jack Crozier—a student parliament meeting 
Laurie Doxtator—speaking out „
Donna Doyle—owning a pair of “Happy Hoppers 
Anne Faulkner—coming to school occasionally 
John Faulkner—being understood 
\ icki Hounslow—a bottle of hair dye 
Judy Hume—being out of Moira 
Dorothy LeBaron—doing something 
Angela Murray—understanding people 
Susan Pinder—singing .
Susan Prindiville—coming first in Math 
Edith Pronk—not going to Phys. Ed. 
Patti Ricketts—a good laugh 
Dave Roblin—assemblies 
Steve Ross—breathing 
Doreen Semark—saving the world 
Gail Shaw—marking attendance 
Gary Simonds—a guitar 
Phillip Spry—bluejeans and boots 
Diane Stairs—B.O.M.
Trenny Taylor—passing Math 
Lucy Terry—smiling
Jo°landarUddenberg—being called Yolanda 
Elaine Wetherall—eating at break 
Ed Wright—being funny (quietly) 
Bev Zauner—being a “disruptive influence 
Lynne Woodley—summer
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12-a

By an anonymous member of 12-A

12-A . - - 
These crazy lines 
Are dedicated to you, 
Their rhythm is weak 
And rhyming not true. 
We intended for nothing 
More than a smile, 
To recall 12-A names 
In B.C.I.’s file.

First comes Arlene, 
Shannik, I mean, 
Our Elevator rep., 
A good one she’s been.

A word of advice 
To Gary McLeod, 
(Ex) Member of Parliament, 
“No skipping allowed.”

Peter Hillier, 
Our new M.P., 
English accent so charming, 
A budding Churchill, we see.

Natalie Foley, 
Give us the beat, 
With you as cheerleader, 
We’ll ne’er see defeat!

Rusty Scott 
With his dry wit, 
Makes Miss Martinson 
Champ on the bit.

Michelle Martin, 
With hat and beads, 
And a maxi coat 
In fashion she leads.

Herb Uddenberg, 
A loser is he, 
At “wrestling” off girls, 
Aren’t you, Herbie?

Chemistry is a problem, 
As big as it can be, 
Isn’t it Brenda Watering? 
Yes, you must agree.

Loveless has a little car, 
It’s colour is light blue, 
And everywhere that Melvin goes, 
The little car goes too!

Next comes Cathy Steele, 
New to the class is she, 
We wonder why she often talks 
Of Waterloo University?

Garry Greatrix, 
of the stage crew gang, 
Pushes props around, 
With never a bang!
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With playing cards, 
Within her reach, 
Rhonda Vanderwater 
Euchre will teach!

Ron David from Toronto, 
A real flirt is he, 
Is that what they taught 
In that fair city?

Suzanne Minaker, 
Tried learning to ski, 
But a stone in her way, 
Caused a black and blue she!

Geoff Morton,
At butt corner does stay, 
And that extra puff, 
Causes bell time delay!

Tren’s favourite colour,
Is definitely red, 
Red hair and red face, 
When through a red light she sped!

Jim Davidson,
From Kapuskasing came, 
For bothering Mr. Hillier, 
He sure has gained his fame!

A friendly girl is Marilyn Ellis,
A nurse she wants to be, 
But her career will end no doubt, 
Upon a doctor’s knee!

Louis Zandbergen 
Goes to parties for fun, 
But he doesn’t feel so great 
When the party is done!

Barbie Doll and 
Barbie Baby, 
But Barbie Boyd 
Is our 12-A lady!

Now Steve Brett is with us 
But he comes and he goes, 
Each time he returns 
He s welcome he knows.

I hen there s Jane Cunningham 
A clarinet player is she 
And as a member of the band 
She practices faithfully.

Gary Vanderherbeg 
Oh that name!
We say it wrong 
But he doesn’t complain.

Fay Strudwick
A singing star is she, 
At Kampus Kapers she did sing, 
For all to hear and see!

Then there’s Noleen, 
Dennis, Linda and Sue, 
Four other members 
Of our class too!

John Way, 
Has long black hair 
Its shiny and sleek 
To cut it, who’d dare?

But it seems to me, 
There’s someone we’ve forgot 
Of course, Mr. Mathews, 
Believe it, or not.

The home room teacher
For grade 12-A.
He teaches us chemistry 
First period each day.

He tells us to work
If we want to go far, 
To get down and dig, 
Give our brains a real jar.

His second belief
Is in quietness too 
For when it is noisy 
Work we can’t do.

And if we get rowdy 
Or dare disobey 
We’ll be washing sinks 
In the chem. lab all day.

But after all is said, 
We think he’s the best 
Even though he gives us 
The odd difficult test.

12-d

Next is our Latin student, 
Namely—Beth Gerow 
At declining Latin nouns 
She really is a pro!

Then there’s Terry Clark, 
A basketball player is he,’ 
W ith, his blue eyes a-sparklin’, 
they re sure to gain vict’ry!

Linda Croquer 
Came to our class
From New Brunswick and Edmonton 
Found B.C.I. at last!

Where would the teachers be without 12-D. un 
ning their errands and doing their typing themse ves 
probably! But good old 12-D girls pull throug i an 
continue to dwell in their den, 203.

From upset card files to Scope in the waste paper 
basket, we’ve dealt with them all.

Irma Barberstock is our daily reporter from Shan 
nonville, with first hand coverage of everyt mg.

Sharon Toll is quiet and keeps very much to her
self. Has the cat got her tongue?

Norma Jean Fisher still insists on bringing her sun
glasses to class.

Karen McCoy is still trying to show us how big 
she is.

Was that six or seven boys at Cathy Kerr’s locker 
this morning?

Is Linda Valleau still playing This Diamond Ring?

Jo-Ann Westerveld likes to make a spectacle of her
self in the corridors by winning the International 
Hand Cream eating contest by acclamation.

Only Virginia Smith’s hairdresser knows for sure!

Barb Maracle is another quiet member of our 
group. Also Connie Maracle, could they be related? 
Maybe they don’t have anything to say but something 
goes on in their heads. You can always hear the 
grinding.

Susan Henderson has wild weekends. Everybody 
knows that!

Shirley Lazier is seldom present. Who knows where 
she spends her time?

Susanu Johnston would you like to help me . . .
Lorrie Scarlett is always running into boys! But 

we’ll never tell where the boys are when she does run 
into them.

Pat Miskelly is trying to hide something from us. 
It could be her new hairdo.

Betty Anne Woods doesn’t speak often but when 
she does, everyone sits back and listens.

Aleata Johnson is a very busy beaver. That must be 
why we seldom see her.

Does anyone know whether Brenda Keech has got 
rid of her (sniff) cold yet?

And we still cannot understand Janet Watson. She 
doesn’t make sense. But if she ever does, we’ll be the 
first to know. -—Edna Carnrike
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13-a

ODE TO 13-A

There was a class of 13-A 
It was superior in every way. 
According to Brian it was the best 
It simply towered o’er all the rest. 
The girls in the class, they numbered eight 
There were twenty-nine boys—all first rate 
Room 110 was their domain 
With Mr. Hildebrandt at the rein.
At math they all were very clever, 
On math B problems they gave up never. 
But the best at solving a puzzle or quiz 
Was Mr. Hildebrandt, a mathematical whiz! 
Often to the lunchroom everyone made haste 
And at the table face to face 
Carol, Paul, Don, Vern, Jane and Brent 
Struggled together o’er a stiff assignment.
The class was famous for the talent it had, 
Some of the kids really weren’t bad, 
Four were members of the “Patent Pending” 
And “Alice’s Restaurant” Tom did sing; 
Pam was leader of the dancing girls 
And Linda did her hair in curls 
For at Kampus Kapers she was M.C. 
Also performing as a dancer was she.
The boys in the class were good athletes. 
Three at Kampus Kapers did dangerous feats, 
Two played basketball for the senior team, 
But “wrong-way” Anderson was never on the beam! 
At interform basketball, 13-A was the winner 
By 38 points—the margin could have been thinner! 
The girls surely showed them which sex is the strong

er! (or else more dishonest!)

Two pushball teams—team one and team two 
Played two tied games—the tension it grew! 
The boys endured many a fall 
And Brian pushed Jamie right up the wall! 
It took Vern to score the winning goal 
Thus from team two victory he stole.
In the final game they were sure of victory 
But they lost a heart-breaker to that determined 12-E.

The girls were also good at sports;
Four from the class—they donn their shorts 
In the gym they flew from wall to wall, 
Playing the game of basketball.
With them Lady Luck did prevail 
And unlike the boys did not fail.
They won by a score of two to one 
They sure were proud of what they’d done.

The students in the class had lots of fun, 
They often laughed at what they’d done, 
Like nominating Ross for beauty queen, 
And naming him Rose—What a scream! 
But they told him that he’d surely fail, 
Merely because he was a male!
The noon hour parties were also fun, 
But many a boy staggered back at one!

These few short lines were only meant 
To remind 13-A of the year they spent, 
Laughing and studying and writing exams, 
Doing essays all night to get out of those jams. 
Four lines and a title will finish this rhyme, 
Considering “ode” for a title in the dictionary I find 
That an ode is a lyric (this makes me smile) 
Expressing noble sentiments in a dignified style.

—Jane M.

The Painting

Some one had tapped me on the back to borrow a 
pencil—I jolted—almost like being awakened from 
a long sleep or rather daydream. I often did day
dream, it was an unfavourable habit Miss Prue had 
always scolded me about, but I could not help it, life 
was so routine—so, so boring.

The monitor for the chopped wood put in three 
more pieces, they fell crashing into the charcoal as a 
sea of hot cinders flew up out of the opened stove 
door. It did not help any, I was just as cold, and a 
piece of wood will never make the snow stop falling.

The silence was broken as Miss Prue called out in 
her high pitched voice, “Now, pass the papers for
ward to be marked—and no talking please.” I passed 
the test paper to the person ahead of me and huddled 
closer to my skirts as a blast of cold mid-winter wind 
crept in, I tied my scarf tighter grudgingly, almost 
too tight, because I reddened at the face.

As I looked around the room I saw that everyone 
was cold, too, even the teacher, but I was colder. 
I sat at the furthest corner of the room, by myself, 
isolated with the window at my left and “the picture” 
behind me.

It was really my picture, an oil painting of a ship 
being wrecked on a rocky beach and a furious storm 
bashing huge waves against the boulders. The paint
ing was appalling, so realistic, that is why I liked to 
call it my painting, I felt that I was there, watching 
the storm on a huge slippery boulder, but is always 
happened that Miss Prue would call me to attention 
and order me to face the front—that was when I 
hated her the most!

The first day I saw that painting, it gave me a shock. I was transfixed at the reality painted in it. The 
waves looked so natural, they even moved—it was 
bewitching. Ever since that first day I have had my 
interest toward that painting, some days I carry myself 
far away from the class room and my studies are 
ignored. I am never fully detached from that en
chanting piece of canvas.

She was scolding me again, I sighed and turned 

around.
No one in the room could think clearly today, it 

was much too cold to even talk to one’s neighbour.
My mind fell on the picture again—I thought, once

by SUSI MOSHYNSKI

hn n01S? and sme11 of the dead'y sea. An 
hour had ellapsed, suddenly I became alert, somethin- 
had happened! The room had darkened somewhat, 
and I heard someone calling me from across the room 

it was Miss Prue, she was telling me something— 
or rather screaming to me—but her voice was muffled. 
1 tried to stand up—I could not—I was very cold, 
almost freezing. It looked as if a huge cloud of mist 
had come into the room and was keeping me down so 
I could not rise; I beckoned to my friend in front of 
me, but she was gone—they were all gone—all the 
desks were vacant. Not a single soul was left that I 
could cling to for safety . . . there was only I . . . 
and Miss Prue!

The fog grew thicker, I could barely see the 
blackboard. Something made me turn my head, with 
a gasp I set my gaze on the painting—it had come 
alive—now I realized. The painting had emerged from 
the canvas, the sea in all its fury was roaring behind 
me, the crashing waves bashed against the rock on 
which I sat. In the distance I would make out the 
mast of a doomed ship, taken as a victim by the 
venemous plain of flaming water and fading, slowly, 
into the green-gray whirlpool of horror. My skirts, 
were flying all about me, rain hit my face and soaked 
my hair, but strangely enough I was not frustrated, 
in fact I was delighted, happy—I even laughed. The 
clammy fog formed a soft blanket around me— 
what a thrilling experience, I thought . . . and then it 
all ended, Miss Prue was screaming in my ear and 
I sat up. It was cold again, then it was gone, 
everything was back to normal, even Miss Prue was 
shaking her finger at me. I felt discouraged, ashamed. 
Was it just a daydream?

Maybe she was right, maybe I did daydream too 
often, I came to my senses, I looked around the class
room, everyone was there, still shivering with cold, 
as before. Some even turned to me as if to ask me 
what happened, since they noticed that I was taken 
aback and seemed unaware of where I was.

At this the brown walls seemed to mock me, I felt 
belittled—was I going mad?

The monitor put more wood into the stove, I 
started once more on my lessons, but as I glanced at 
my feet I noticed the floor was damp and over near 
my foot I found a shell and then I recognized it—that 
weird smell, filling the classroom—the smell of the sea.
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Leaving Home

for a great distance.
I nulled my coat open so I would get the benefit 

of ffie nth^ looked at my watch 8:00. There was 
still plenty of time ahead and I thought ofthe coming 
weekend as I rounded the corner of the street.

The change of direction took me out of my own 
suburb and into a different one. The no.se of the road 
became less and less. In her there was no traffic.

I could now see my friend’s house and details 
steadily became clearer. There was a dancing light in 
the driveway, probably a gasoline fire—one of Steve s 
favourite pastimes and one of mine also.

He was heating some chain in the fire. Hi. he 
said as his foot stirred the blaze into greater activity.

The car was gone.
“How long are your parents going to be?” I asked.
“Til 2:00, they had to go out of town.”
“You don’t have to study then, eh? Let’s go out to

Woolco and get some cigars.”
“I ll get some money.” he replied and disappeared 

inside the house. A moment later we were on our way.
We passed by the Catholic school and cut through 

the school grounds in behind it. There was a cross 
walk serving a side street and the school yards which 
we made use of.

Steve put his fingers to his mouth and roused every 
dog in the neighbourhood—another one of his fav
ourite pastimes.

We were out of sight before the noise died down.
Now the stores along the road out of town were 

coming into view between the houses. The light from 
the hamburger place lit up the used car lot beside it.

“Let’s stop there for a minute and see what they’ve 
got.” I suggested.

“Maybe we can fool with the Lotus again.” he 
replied.

There had been a sleek green Lotus occupying a 
place in the lot the day before. It was gone. I said I’d 
seen somebody test driving it and Steve said if he had 
enough he d be out test driving it, too.

We stopped at the traffic lights and when we had 
the right of way, continued down the highway.

It was built on a slope at this point and didn’t have 
and street lights. It was dark and steep.

There was a creek below us where the road levelled 
off. Stopping on the bridge was watched the dark 
water going by for a while.

There was a tressel a little ways over the water 
black because of its age and because of many un
successful attempts to burn it down 
44'4 “ ,°""b ■h'g10"^ ‘ishte »*

The cigars were inexpensive. We each bought two 
“fc\antthvniWent L° the automo‘ive section 
Let s go back along the tracks.” said Steve “We 

can stop at the tennis court.”
tolirailway ^leamed in the mo°nlight. It was hard 
to walk on until we got to the tressel “ d
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by GEOFF SLOAN

The train was on us before we knew it. Steve acts 
on impulse sometimes.

“Hop on!” he shouted, and then he and his voice 
were blocked out by the train

What if he did grab on and I didn t? I leapt for a 
ladder in the centre of one of the cars and after 
recovering from fear, I climbed to the top.

Steve was holding onto the other side. “In here!” 
he yelled over the noise and I scrambled down a 
ladder into the car.

The clack of the wheels steadied into a dull drone 
as the sheet metal slid shut.

“That’s good for a laugh.” I shivered. “Was there 
a seal on the door?”

“Good for a funeral, too.” Steve said sardonically 
“and no, there wasn’t any.”

I said we ought to thank whoever we believed in 
respectively and Steve said, seeing as that was him, 
he might as well start with a cigar.

ihe boxcar was empty. We sat in opposite corners 
on the straw-specked floor. Soon the room was full of 
smoke.

“Where are we going, by the way?”
“These freights only go out to the Dupont Plant.

We'll get off there.” Steve replied.
“Aren’t we going a little fast for city speeds on 

these things?”
“It probably just seems fast. We’ll slow down in a 

minute when we get closer to the plant.”
We didn’t slow down. We speeded up. I opened 

the door finally.
“The plant lights are further away . . . we’re not 

going east into the city, we’re going west, towards 
British Columbia.”

Steve had been on his feet as soon as I mentioned 
the plant lights and laughed nervously at my last words.

“My God.” he said.
Thanks a lot ’. I said. We both laughed nervously. 

"How fast are we going?”
“About 50 mph now; and accelerating.” I replied 
“Wanna jump?”

Are you nuts? ’ I asked. “High speeds are nothing 
to fool around with,” I reminded him.

Neither are fathers after receiving collect calls 
from Winnipeg.” he said.

We tossed that idea around for awhile and ended 
up in opposite corners again.

Silence ensued during which our thoughts were 
a our to wander. We thought of angry parents as we 
got used to the drone of the wheels; then we tried 
not to think—so we smoked.

w ?art
inmneA ere a'Te °f the train slovv*ng down. We
J and opened the door a crack.

«T S d oronto.” I breathed. 
you sure>” Be said.

“wat S O’Keefe Centre.”
“ la“-”

lo the C N '1'm' J m to jump. We’re coming

20 then.” y- wen only be doing about

“Okay.” He sounded glad to not to have to make a 
decision.

We hit softer than 1 thought we would which was 
just as well. On getting to our feet the skeleton of 
the midway on the fairgrounds came to view, sil
houetted against all the city lights shining through 
their steel ribs.

“I feel sick.” I said.
“So do I.” he replied.
“Do you want to look for an Eastbound train or 

start hitch-hiking?” I asked him.
“I don’t know,” he sighed, “Got any money?”
“A little, but 1 doubt whether anything’s open now.” 
“In Toronto?” he sounded incredulous.
We went and ate licorice and hamburgers and 

then started back.
From far away came the sound of a train whistle.
“Hear that?” said Steve. “Come on.”
We ran pretty fast. Reaching the bank we threw 

ourselves down so the conductor wouldn’t see us as 
the train rumbled slowly up the track—going east.

Once the engine had passed our hiding place we 
jumped with one accord for boxcar ladders. We both 
made it by blind luck.

Story

Anne pondering her thoughts, stood atop the 
cliff, overlooking the peaceful sea. She loved this spot, 
above the soft blue. Here, rested her hopes and 
dreams and worldly desires. The placid waters seemed 
almost motionless, as if painter’s brushes touched 
the canvas unruffled and smooth. Aqua blue along 
the rocky shores, serene and mysterious in the even
ing haze, they left behind them rythmical notes ting
ling in her heart. They, together with the azure sky 
mingled in the shimmering blue, trying to soothe her 
uneasy mind. They were Anne’s friend—her only 
friend—her lifelong companion. Together they would 
remain forever.

Standing here brought back many forgotten 
memories. Memories of that frightful house upon the 
hill, an awesome monstrosity, almost falling apart. 
Its eerie flickering lights, its half-hinged doors, its 
unsymmetrical structure, its uncanny interior of 
deathly mazes, looked sad and gruesome in the raw 
night air. Often, on awakening she would hear the 
cries of a terror-stricken child, followed by the screams 
of tortuous pain and hideous roars of laughter. 
Everything laughed. That bleak place echoed with rm- 
passionate laughter, resounding against the cold bare 
walls. It was cold, very cold. She had often wanted to 
run and hide. But where could she go? This dread 
followed her everywhere. The walls pounded. 
That room—that deathly place—the nauseating sme 
of medicine. The walls of that frightful house— ow 
close they seemed. How they hated ^nn®‘ ^n, V 
entrance, they seemed to close in tight. They a 
closed in tight, those drab grey walls . . . the sic 
room of her stepmother—that ruthless witch. nne 
had loathed everything about her sinful ways, nn 
no longer needed to go to her. The days, the mon s 
and years seemed far away, as she stood atop 1a c i . 
Anne could still hear her name being called.

Climbing once more to the top, I jumped across to 
Steve s car where he was just coming to the top. The 
wind made speaking difficult.

These cars are pretty close to the engine and we 
would be more likely to be seen.” I explained.

We 11 go further back.”—Neither of us was in a 
mood to argue.

We quickly found a car to our mutual liking 
(jumping from one car to another at 40 mph. made us 
less critical) and lowered ourselves over the edge. 
1 went first.

“It’s got a rope seal holding it shut—there.”
I had cut through the rope with my knife. This door 

was heavier than the other one and harder to open. 
Steve got tired of waiting on the top and said so, just 
as the door came loose. In a minute we were inside.

Part III

I dreamed the train stopped and woke to find it 
accelerating. I leapt up and looking out the door, 
I saw the Woolco shopping mall and my house up 
on the hill receding behind us.

We were going west.

by PAMELA THORNTON, 13

“Anne, Anne,” but she dahn’t answered, as she had 
usually done. She would never answer again. She was 
right, she and the sea. They were right; together 
they had destroyed the enemy. Anne still remembered 
that evil night, the unpassionate storm, the frigid 
cold, the merciless rain. It had beat down upon that 
pale face, that thin body, the hoarse voice trying to 
the terror—they had lashed mercilessly upon the 
enemy. Torrents beat harder and harder.
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-Anne, Anne,"—that voice, that echoing voice, 
“Anne, Anne.” She didn't reply, why should she? 
That woman searching for her had stood where Apn 
now was. She slipped.—yes, slipped! Her cold green 
eyes, penetrated Anne’s shivering body. The tyrant 
was holding on to the ledge, her life lay in the hands 
of her oppressed step-daughter. Below, the angry sea 
lashed up at her—open jaws and gnashing teeth. 
Anne didn’t kill her—as wicked as her stepmother 
was. The ledge was slippery, she fell, Anne couldn’t 
help her, she never heard her calling. No—how could 
she, herself, be so like that witch she hated so much. 
Those piercing green eyes, that wicked white, pale 
plae face, that thin body, the hoarse voice trying to 
penetrate the boisterous storm. Anne had come nearer, 
she went to help her.—no she hadn’t, she meant to 
kill her, she wanted to stop those wicked eyes from 
staring up at her. That woman’s voice, how it 
pleaded for help, but why should she, now she had 
reversed positions with the cruel stepmother now 
under her command.

“Anne, help me, forgive me, I never meant to kill 
your mother, Anne forgive and help me-e-e-e-. Turn
ing from the sea, Anne had returned to the house. 
A smug look had crept upon her face. She had laughed 
at the face of death, imprinted in her mind. The rain 
now beat in torrents, the waves rose, even the moon 
turned his back upon that deadly scene. It was all 
over. The wicked woman was gone. Anne had entered 
the house, mounted the stairs, and gone to bed. She 
was safe, the storm without, nothing could harm her. 
With these thoughts she fell into deep sleep. Then it 
had happened. Anne had been weakened from her sleep.

“Anne. Anne,” the voice increased, laughter 
echoed, louder, louder, louder, vibrating through the 
empty halls. It beat and resounded, against those walls. 
Those cries of pain and the cries of terror—like a 
wailing child. She could feel them, she felt them in her 
mind, pounding, screaming for her. No, it was she, 
—that child had been herself so long ago, those sceams 
were of her helpless mother, and the cackling was of 
that wicked witch. Those screams, the roar, the crying, 
that pounding—it pounded, the increased volume 
had clamoured wild and unrestrained in furor. Her 
name was being called so many times.

“No, No” she had screamed. “I didn’t kill her, 
she was wicked, she didn’t deserve to live.” The walls 
closed in on her again. Closer, closer like a boa
constrictor waiting for the moment when it could 
entangle its prey.

Hysterically she ran trying to escape her uneasy 
mind. She ran and ran. She kept going, she went as 
far as she could, she couldn’t stop, she was unable 
to stop.

This was Anne’s friend—her only friend—her life
long companion. Together they would remain 
forever, as all was quiet and tranquil now, once more 
as she stood, again, as she had that last night many 
years before. Below her lay her only friend and 
companion. Its aqua blue waters danced for her 
pleasure along the rocky shores below. Here she would 
remain forever, her guilty mind, her burden to bear. 
To her left lay a stone, very different from the rest by 
her. On it was engraved “Upon that stormy, October 
thirty-first night, she was claimed by the sea. God 
bless and forgive her. Anne may you rest in peace.”

Twisted Views
by John Ferguson, 12-B

Its a lazy winter’s day, 
And we talk the time away, 
And we speak of all things real, 
But we hide what things we feel. 
Then you give a smile to me, 
And I know its meant to be. 
But our laughter forms a prison 
Of distortion rounds our vision, 
Of the different ways we live, 
And the different ways we give.

You talk about Picasso 
Then I Feliciano, 
And what I did today 
But your mind is far away 
With the painting that you see 
And my thoughts are left to me, 
While our laughter forms a prison 
Of distortion round our vision, 
Of the different ways we live, 
And the different ways we give.

The daylight comes and goes, 
And our chatter overflows, 
Of things that matter not 
And of things we haven’t got. 
So the words I want to say 
Will have to wait another day, 
For our laughter forms a prison 
Of distortion round our vision, 
Of the different ways we live, 
And the different ways we give.

Life
by BRENDA WADE, 13-C

Life . . .
What is Life?
Is it a time of peace and richness,
Joy and hope,
Or is it a time of poverty, prejudice, 
Bitterness and despair?

Man is not perfect
Nor is Life.
Cruel and despairing when clouds appear, 
Yet sweet and lovely when the sun shines clear.

Whom can we blame for all our troubles?
Whom can we thank for all our joys?
It is He who created Life.
Must He suffer for our misfortunes
Which man has brought upon himself?

Life can be joyous and beautiful
If only we try to make it so
To bring peace and happiness to those
Who suffered so long ago.

—Brenda Wade, 13-C

The Survivor 
by 
MARTINOVICH VLADILUNTOV

The wind blew hollowly down the empty streets of 
the city. There was no sound other than the wind, 
a lonely, forlorn howl. Nowhere was there any 
sign of life.

The sun glared mercilessly down on the gray 
masses of concrete and steel from a crystal clear sky. 
The people had gone, fleeing the inescapable. 
Now they were all gone.

Further down the street, a crater from a broken 
gas main gaped, openmouthed, at the sky. Glass from 
shattered windows was everywhere, reflecting and 
glinting, like a million diamonds thrown carelessly 
into the street. On the corners, sign posts, serving 
no useful purpose, pointed down empty streets.

Suddenly, a noise, foreign to the emptiness, was 
heard—a grating noise of steel on steel, 
reverberating off the lifeless buildings. The cover 
of a manhole was raising. A shaking hand appeared— 
a shaking, dirty hand, attached to the arm of an 
equally shaking, dirty young man who slowly pulled 
himself up onto the street.

He stood blinking in the brilliant sunlight, carefully 
searching the street for any other sign of life.

“Is anyone there?” His strained voice echoed his 
own fearful words—a voice that had known endless 
fear and terror. He didn’t know the time or the day, 
and he didn’t care. All he knew was that he was alive, 
and that was all that mattered at the moment.

He started walking up the street, yelling as he went, 
“Where are you?! Is anyone there?!”

The young man stopped and arched his neck, 
looking up the sides of the buildings that lined the 
street. He looked around him, then started across the 
street to the tallest building, stumbling over the 
rubble of the crater.

He tried the door of the building, but found that it 
was locked. He laughed, laughing at all humanity. 
Why had they stopped to lock the door ? Did they 
think they would be coming back?

Taking a step back, he picked up a rock, and 
heaved it at the glass beside the door. It shattered 
into a million glittering shards, falling on to the walk.

Reaching in, he unlocked the door and then pushed 
it open. He stepped in, and let the door close 
behind him. The lobby was dark, and he waited for 
his eyes to adjust from the brilliant sunshine outside. 
He walked over to a bank of elevators and jabbed a 
button, but there was no response.

“Huh,” he mumbled, “no juice.” He looked at the 
stairs, winding, landing after landing, for sixty-three 
stories; then started the long journey upwards.

At the tenth floor, he stopped under an arrow with 
the words “Cocktail Lounge.”

“Why not?” he said aloud, then pushed open the 
green leather upholstered doors. He walked over to 
the bar and selected a bottle of expensive imported 
brandy. Picking up a glass, he straddled a stool.

He poured himself a glassful and raised it to his 
lips. Taking a drink, he stared into the bar mirror at 
his reflection. His haggard face, with its eighteen 
days stubble, stared back at him. His dark hair was 
a mess and his clothes were torn and covered 
with filth.
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wasn’t a nuclear war!
Durin- the first attack on the city, he had fled o 

the dark^depths of the city’s sewers, and had luckily 
escaped the gases and germs. He remembered th 

P, had seen in the sewers, his body covered
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when he had killed the man with a rock, to quiet his 
moans and sufferings. The thought of this man still 
haunted him.

As far as he knew, he was the total population of 
the city. A chill flood his body.

He drained his fifth glass of brandy, and felt the 
effects of the liquor hitting him. Picking up a bottle 
of whiskey and the remains of the brandy, he 
started out the door. He stopped at the foot of the 
stairs and looked up, cursing them, cursing himself 
and the whole world.

Then he laughed. Could it be that he was the 
whole world, or what was left of it?

He started up the staircase, pulling himself step 
after step, occasionally stopping for some bottled 
courage. The staircase wasn’t lighted, and it was 
getting darker outside. Muttering to himself he 
continued up the staircase.

An hour later he pulled himself out onto the 
penthouse patio. It was dark now', and the stars burned 
brightly in the clear sky. He sank into a lounge 
chair and shut his eyees, the liquor filling his head. 
Tipping the brandy bottle up, he realized that is was 
empty. He sent it flying at the wall, but missed widely 
and the bottle plunged into the dark abyss.

Remembering the whiskey, he felt beside the lounge 
and found it lying on the floor. He picked it up and 
unscrewed the cap, then took a long haul on the 
liquor. It ran hotly down his throat, and he took a 
few more slugs.

, He tried to stand up, but his head was burning with 
the liquor. His head was swimming and the world 
spun in front of his eyes. Staggering towards the 
lounge, he fell heavily onto the floor and pased out in 
deep drunken exhaustion.

He opened his eyes to the sun the next mornin- 
and squinted. Slowly recalling the preceeding ni-ht 
he stood up gioggdy. The bottle on &s s°het’
and his head pounded furiously. A few ounces 
remained in the bottle. He picked it up and threw it 
at the wall in disgust.

his eyes fel1 on the thing he had 
hoped to find there in the first nlarP th" ? i d 
“ .Wd » i„ tripod 1, the 
enamelled tube pointing out to sea. S

He staggered over to it and aimed it at 
of the city. Adjusting it, he searched fn 1 i f Slde 
any sign of life, but^o’ne was evidt^ 
the horizons but saw nothing—not even^ K 
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There was no noise, no wind, only an unearthly 
silence. His nerves strained and he was suddenly 
attacked by a feeling of ultimate loneliness. “Where 
„r„ von H 11 ?” he screamed. His voice echoed back 
to him.

“You're all alone,” a voice inside him said, 
“You’re all that’s left.” He turned and ran down 
the stairs.

Later, he came out on the street and looked around. 
He started to walk down the sidewalk towards the 
park, his footsteps echoeing hollowly in the silence.

He stopped under a large oak in the park. Across 
the square stood the government buildings, in all their 
dead majesty. Walking briskly, he crossed the square 
and arrived in front of the steps of the Capitol 
building.

Craning his neck, he could see the high dome of 
the senate chamber. He ran up the steps and leaned 
against one of the columns to catch his breath.

Labouriously, he pulled open one of the huge doors, 
which he was surprised to find unlocked. “Must have 
been in a hurry to leave,” he thought, “our great 
statesmen.”

Inside, it was dark. He walked slowly through the 
halls, until he came to the door of the Senate 
Chamber. Pulling it open, he went inside. Looking 
around, he walked over to the Vice-President’s chair.

Stepping up, he seated himself, overlooking the 
Senate. “Senators” he bellowed “Come to order!” 
He stood up: “The President has informed me of the 
decision of the Pentagon. We shall bomb them. Why? 
Because we want to destroy them!” He paused, then 
continued, “Of course they’ll retalliate, Senator 
Branscombe, but we'll bomb’em right back! We’ll 
destroy them! We’ll destroy the world! Do you hear 
me?! We’ll Destroy the World!!!”

His fists were sore from pounding on the table, and 
tears ran from his reddened eyes. “We’ve done it,” 
he said weakly. “We’ve destroyed the world.”

The senators had vanished, and with it, his Mittian 
world. He sat down heavily, with his face in his 
hands. “What’s the matter with me? Am I cracking 
up?” he thought loudly.

Suddenly he was again assailed by the feeling of 
absolute loneliness. He looked down at the empty 
Senate. A gnawing feeling that he was being watched 
crept over him.

Where are you!!?” he screamed, “Come out! I’m 
alive !! He ran out of the Senate and blindly fled the 
building.

His head was pounding, and his mind was filled by 
a demon, screaming to be let out. His hands flew to 
subsidd and S^OW^—°h how slowly—the screaming

Running blindly, he crossed the park until he fell 
h! I™ u? Pavei”®nt> sprawling heavily on the ground. He lay there, sobbing helplessly.

It was then he saw the gun, lying on the ground, 
k^L JteW Jeet crawled on his hands and
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Prepared Speech

There are several words today which seem to prick 
the very conscience of the world; words such as: 
war, violence, death and hunger. We all know the 
facts of the wars in places such as Vietnam, the 
violence in student riots, the death is Israel and the 
hunger suffered in Biafra.

But I have another word that we can add to this 
yst__a word that even society is too ashamed to admit 
having any knowledge of. For you see, this word is 
one that may be prevented—that only mankind could 
begin and only he can end. That word is the reason 
that most people turn to the comics before reading the 
front pages of their newspaper.

That word is prejudice. Prejudice! even as I utter 
that word, prejudice, I can see nearly everyone in 
this room breathing sighs of relief. Prejudice, you 
think. Me? Prejudice! Why, I’m not prejudice, if a 
coloured man walks into the room, I don’t even 
stare at him.

You’re right, there, you know. For you see, that’s 
not prejudice. That’s racial discrimination. But I said 
prejudice.

Prejudice may be defined as a premature judgement 
or a bias, an unreasonable objection against a person 
or a thing.

Think about those meanings for a moment. I didn’t 
say “colour”. I didn’t say “racial discrimination.” 
I simply said a “premature judgement,” “a bias”.

Colour can be included in these of course, but I 
like to think that there are already enough people 
aware of this problem, and unfortunately unaware 
of the many other people who are facing the brunt 
of prejudice.

Take for example, the girl from the slums. She 
wants to obtain an education but she dropped out. 
She didn’t drop out because she couldn’t get high 
enough marks. She dropped out because she couldn t 
endure the stares in the halls and the whispers 
behind her back.

Isn’t that a bias when an entire school drives on 
girl out simply because her clothes weren’t quite as 
nice as theirs? Isn’t that prejudice?

El Rincon Espanol
Somos la clase de espanol, grado doce, ’69- 70. 

Somos diez y seis estudiantes maravillosos.

Jose Luis es nuestro buen amigo, y nuestro 
heroe. Nunca le olvidaremos y sus frases famosas, por 
ejemplo: — No hace mucho frio, o—Buenos dias, 
o—Buenas tardes, o—seguramente esta avenida es a 
mas larga del mundo. Viva mucho tiempo en 
nuestros corazones.

—Jacqueline Whiting, 12-B

vour^J?!? H y°U made a ^^take "i*
Y “iJ" vi paidjor,lt Wlth a prison sentence? How
would you like it if when you returned home, your 
once best friend couldn’t quite remember your name 
or it no one needed an ex-convict as an employee’ 
How would you like it if everyone was so biassed 
against you that he couldn’t even see if you had 
changed?

Isn’t that prejudice.

Would you appreciate it very much if you were a 
teenage boy with long hair—and because of this, 
society tagged you with the title “hippie” or “drug 
addict? Just because your hair is long does not 
mean that marijuana is going to grow out of your 
ears! Still, you will find that many people who are 
prejudiced believe a myth very similar to this.

But if the teenagers think that they have a problem, 
they should take a look at the plight of the senior 
citizen. Many of these people’s relatives are dead or 
can no longer be bothered with them once they have 
become a bit senile. If an elderly woman mistakes 
you for her son or daughter on the street, do you 
humour and say “hello” or do you laugh a bit 
nervously and run to catch up to your friends a bit too 
quickly.

Isn’t that a prejudice?

A little boy was sitting on a street comer, crying. 
He wasn’t crying because he was poor. He wasn’t 
crying because he didn’t have any friends. He wasn’t 
crying because he was an Indian. He was crying 
because his mother was in the hospital. She was there 
because a few white boys were curious. They had 
wanted to know if an Indian’s blood was black, blue 
or red. They had found out.

That is prejudice.
These examples are actual occurrences. They have 

all happened to some one at one time or another. I 
can only hope that they have helped youtoreahze the 
problem prejudice presents.

Prejudice spreads like a cancer, gradually destroy
ing the heart of society. Please ladies and gentlemen, 
help fight prejudice, don’t be devoured by it!
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La Senora Clarke rk'Ja
y Nuestro Chicle
—Jacqueline Whiting, 12-B

La posesion mas valiosa en nuestra clase es un 
paquete de chicle. Sin nuestro chicle estamos perdidos. 
Vendriamos aiin nuestros libros espaiioles para un 
paquete de chicle. Pero la senora Clarke, nuestra 
maestra, piensa que una persona que masca el chicle 
se parece a una vaca. Todos los dias, alguien tiene 
que dejar su chicle sabroso.Aunque es posible que olvidaremos nuestro espahol, 
siempre recordaremos como mascar nuestro chicle 

sin perderlo.

El Partido
—Randy Rosatte, 11-C

Voy al partido esta semana. Creo que va a ser muy 
bueno. Los equipos que van a jugar son ’Las 
Cucarachas’ y ‘Los Pescados’. El nuestro es ‘Los 
Pescados’. Nuestro eqipo va a ganar.

Le Coin Francais

Valeur Sentimentale Seulement
Suite et Fin

par Peter Mishenko

Le lendemain, deux agents de police, avec la 
jeune fille en question, sont arrives chez Madame 
Maubert. , „

“Elle etait 1’escroc qui a vole mon urne, cria 
violemment la ejune fille, indiquant Mme Maubert

“Moi?!” s’ecria Caroline. “Messieurs, elle vous a 
tromees surement. Je vous assure, je ne 1 ai jamais 
volee.” Toumant la tete pour voir la jeune fille, elle 
reprit, “Vous avez sang-froid, ma jeune fille, asant 
m’accuser d’une crime que vous et le docteur 
Serurier avaient essaye d’accomplue” Mais Caroline 
regarda la jeune fille avec une grimace; evidemment 
elle est inquiete.

“Je ne suis pas un voleur,” dit la jeune fille, 
essayant de se defendre. Parcourant la salle de la 
boutique, elle trouva 1’objet important: le vase. Elle 
s’elanca vers le comptoir, ou 1’urne se trouvait. Mais, 
Madame Maubert suivit la jeune fille. Les deux com- 
mencerent a hitter. La jeune donna un bon coup de 
a Madame Maubert, qui commenca a grimacer de 
douleur. Les agents de police s’interposerent.

“Tenez, madame!” ordonna le premier agent, 
Avez-vous des preuves contre cette jeune fille-la?” La 
jeune fille tenait Turne.

“11 est tres difficile de fournir une preuve, mais, je 
vous assure, messieurs, que cette jeune fille est la 
fille d’un homme qui s’appelle “le docteur Serurier.” 
Sans doute les deux sont des escrocs.”

Tout a coup le docteur Serurier, portant un grand 
sac, entra dans la boutique. Il ouvrit de grands yeux 
en voyant les agents de police.

“Bonjour, Georges” dit le docteur, souriant, au 
premier agent. “Je ne vous vois pas depuis peut-etre
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Los Partidos
—Vicki Hounslow, 11-B

Me gusta ver los partidos de futbol en la television. 
Los veo los sabados. Los partiwos empienzan a las dos 
y media. Me gusta mas el equipo de Ottawa; se 
llama Ottawa Roughriders. No juego al futbol muy 
bien, pero me gusta ver un equipo jugando. Me 
gustan todos los partidos.

La Television
—Greg Yarmola, 11-C

Me gusta mucho ver la television. Me gusta mas.
“Mission Impossible” y “Then Came Bronson.” 

Esta noche hay un programa de variedades y mas 
tarde hay una pelicula policiaca.

quatre mois. Comment allez-vous?”
“Ca va bien,” repondit Georges, mais il regardait 

Mme. Maubert. “Madame, cet homme, est-il celvi
• ” qul . . . , . . _
“Mais oui,” s’ecria Caroline, se precipitant devant 

docteur. “Vous etes sans doute I’homme qui a 
achete le vase. Escroc! Vous avez essaye. De me 
tromper—mais, je ne suis pas bete! Escroc!”

“Oh, non! Madame, vous n’avez pas raison. Oui, 
j’ai achete 1’ume—mais, non, je n’essaiais pas de 
vous tromper.” Il hesita un instant. “En effet, je suis 
revenu avec 1’urne . . .

“Avec 1’urne?! Impossible!”
“Oui, 1’urne. Elle est ici dans le sac que je porte.” 

Caroline etait stupefaite et son coeur battait a coups 
redoubles pendant que le docteur tirait 1’urne du sac.

“Ma petite, viens vite ici,” dit Caroline. La jeune 
fille, ayant a ses mains 1’amphore qu’elle avait reussi, 
pendant la lutte, de prendre pour le moment, obeit.

“Impossible, eh? Sauf par la couleur, les deux 
semblaient a etre identiques,“ remarqua 1’autre agent 
de police.

La face de Caroline palit visiblement. Faiblement, 
dit-elle, “Je n’ai jamais cru que c’etait possible. Et 
j’ai pense que vous etiez des escrocs: monsieur, et 
toi, ma petite, je suis vraiment fachee de ma diablerie.”

Ce soir-la les deux agents de police se trouvent 
dans une grande maison a envicon une vingtaine de 
milles de Paris. Ils disent au revoir au docteur 
Serurier et sa petite fille.

Deux cents francs a chacun pour ce service simple 
—tres bon, n’est-ce pas?”

Ne dites rien,” ordonna le docteur. “Et . . . bonne 
chance!”

Les deux agents partirent.
Papa, a dit la petite a son cote. “Pourquoi avez- 

vous desire les deux urnes?”
C est elementaire, ma petite. L’urne que j’avais 

ac ete est-le vase par Antonio Guicelli en personne. 
est bon que Madame Maubert pensait que son pere 

avait fabriquee. Apres que je 1’avais changee, j’ai 
ecouvert urne fabriquee par le pere de Madame 

Maubert dans une autre boutique vendant des 
an iquites. L urne que j’ai changee en la faisant d’un 
vert delicat—est un vrai objet d’art. Cette belle piece 
vaut sans doute 1,000,000 francs!”

boys' sports

Star!

senior football

B.C.I.V.S. vs MADOC
It was a hard game but B.C.L came through with 

a 7-1 victory with Paul Hall scoring the touchdown 
and Steve Ling converting the single point.

B.C.I.V.S. vs NAPANEE
B.C.l. came on top with their second win of the 

year, while beating their opponents by a 21-0 score, 
With halfback Mike Scarlett scoring two douchdowns 
and a two point conversion wwhile Quarterback Dave 
Wright scored the other touchdown.

B-C.I.V.S. vs PICTON
B.C.l., having control for most of the game came 

through with a 31-6 win. Mike Scarlett scored an
other two touchdowns with Paul Hall, Reid Mallory 
and Bill Fell scoring the others.

B-C.I.V.S. vs MOIRAAfter losing last year to Moira with a score of one 
to nothing, B.C.L made sure it didn’t happen this 
year. Mike Scarlett and Paul Hall scored and Steve 
Ling punted the single point to leave Moira behind 

oy the score of 17-6.

B.C.I.V.S. vs QUINTE
The game of the year! and B.CI. went under for 

the first time by losing to the Saints by a 31-14 score. 
Reid Mallory and Steve Ling did the scoring for B.C.l.

B.C.I.V.S. vs CENTENNIAL
B.C.l. lost its second game of the season by a close 

score of 25-21 with Mike Scarlett and Reid Mallory 
doing the scoring for B.C.l.

B.C.I.V.S. vs TRENTON
B.C.l. didn’t play football that day and they lost 

their third game of the season. They lost because their 
desire to win or play football.

was no
t.d. c. F.C. Pts.

Top Scores: 6 2 0 40
Mike Scarlett 3 0 0 18
Reid Mallory 3 0 0 18
Paul Hall 3 2 1 25
Dave Wright 1 1 2 13
Steve Ling 1 0 0 6
Bill Fell
Senior Coaches:

Mr. Bill Miller, Mr. Wayne Lindsay.
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boy's basketball

QUINTE 
47 
76 
30

vs.B.C.L 
_ • 76Senior
Junior 67
Bantams

Top scorers for the Seniors were Jim Wright with 
25 Mike Scarlett, 24 for the Juniors, Dave Simonds 
with 7 and for the Bantams, Keith Watson, 20, Pete 
LeBaron, 12, and Wayne Giles, 11.

CENTENNIALB.C.L vs.
Senior 
Junior 
Bantams

74
63
52

47
38
40

The top Senior scorers were Dave Wright with 28 
and Jim Wright with 20. The top Juniors were Al 
Gallupe with 10 and the Bantams, Keith Watson with 
18 and Pete LeBaron with 14.

B.C.L vs.
Senior
Junior

■iitams

74
64
73

PICTON
48
54
45

nior scorers were Brent Gallupe 25 and Mike 
iaron 17. Top Juniors were Jeff Morton with 18 

d Bantams, Keith Watson 21, Peter LeBaron 18.

Senior 
junior 
Bantams

B.C.L vs.
68
80
77

NAPANEE
49
33
30

The Senior scorers were Jim Wright, 23, Mike 
LeBaron 18 and Brent Gallupe with 11. The Juniors 
were Jamie Cass 17 and Al Gallupe 14. The Bantams 
were Pete LeBaron with 16 and Mark Gallupe with 10.

B.C.L vs. TRENTON
Senior 21 12
Junior 43 33
Bantams 60 3q

The Senior scorers were Jim Wright with 17 and 
Daye Wright with 15. The Juniors were Jeff Morton 
with 16 and Al GaUupe 15. The Bantams: Pete Le- 
Baron 15, Keith Watson 12 and Mark Gallupe 10.

Senior 
Junior 
Bantams

B.C.L
73
43
53

vs. MOIRA
56
54
22

Top scorers for the Seniors were guard Mike Scar
lett with 28, left forward Dave Wright with 17 <1
A?2ui,n W7ht With 15‘ Juni°r scorers 
UbXTk^ Jeff M°rtOn With 8‘ B- 
15” S°n and GalluP* Both with

Jan. 30, 1970
Senior
Junior 
Bantams

B.C.L vs
72
49
61

NAPANEE
43
44
23

In the scoring department: Dave Wright led with 
35 points and Brent Gallupe scored 17 for the Seniors. 
The Juniors top scorer was Dave Simonds with 13 
points. The Bantam’s scorers were Keith Watson 14, 
and Fred Cass with 11.

Feb. 4, 1970
Senior 
Junior 
Bantam

TRENTON
37
36
43

Once again B.C.L was victorious in

vs. B.C.L
70
54
50

winning all
three games.

Dave Wright led the team with 38 points, his second 
game with over 30 points. When looking at the score 
of the Trenton game and the points Dave got, you will 
see that Dave scored more points than Trenton’s whole 
team did. For the Juniors Morton and Simonds led 
with 16 and 13 points respectively.

For the Bantams, it was Keith Watson with 16 
points and Peter LeBaron with 11.

Feb. 10, 1970
Senior
Junior
Bantam

B.C.L vs. C.S.S.
54 36
57 82
48 70

It was Dave Wright again hitting for 33 points to 
lead the B.C.L Seniors to their 10th straight victory. 
But as for the Juniors, they went down in a very hard 
fought game with Al Gallupe hitting for 20 points. 
For the Bantams it was the upset of the year as they 
went down to C.S.S. by 20 points, with Peter LeBaron 
scoring 20 points.

Feb. 13, 1970
Senior
Junior
Bantam

PICTON vs. B.C.I.
33 79
84 72
61 20

The B.C.L Seniors, the only undefeated team in the 
school, went on to win their 11th straight, with Dave 
Wright, Brent Gallupe, and Jim Wright with 20, 19, 
19, respectively, with the Juniors losing to a very 
close game after leading at half-time with Rob Wood- 
ley hitting for 20 points. For the Bantams it was an 
easy win compared to the last game. Mark Gallupe 
lead the way with 10 points.

Feb. 17, 1970 B.C .1. vs. QUINTE

Sz 2 £“ ll
teJ^6 lead the way with 21 points, with 

ma e Jim Wright right behind him with 20.
teamin’ t0 a P°werful Quinte J™ 

’ h Dave Simonds hitting for 14 points.

thems 1 6 Bantams was another upset against 
1 s il 7 When Went d°- f- their second
loss in three games.

bay of quinte finals

With only one game left in the regular season, all 
three teams at B.C.L will compete in the Bay of Quinte 
finals to see who will go to COSSA to represent Belle
ville on Saturday the 7th of March.

This is the first time in this city that they will be 
having a playoff where the top two teams in each 
division will have to play off with each other.

In the league today each division, Senior, Junior 
and Bantams were divided into two groups—A group 
and B group. The top teams in A group and B group 
will play off with the second team in B and A.

Al Bl
A2 B2

Then the winners of those games will play off to see 
who will win the Bay of Quinte Championship and 
represent Belleville.

c.o.s.s.a. basketball

With the Midgets and the Seniors representing 
B.C.L in the berth to bring their school a COSSA 
title, it was the Midgets that kept their promise.

After losing the Bay of Quinte Championship to 
Centennial Saturday, February 28, the Midgets went 
on to win the COSSA title for 1970. To do so the Col
legians defeated Oshawa Donovan 35 - 24 in the final 
game after knocking off Kenner Collegiate from Peter
borough 41 - 37.

For the seniors it was a heartbreaker because they 
tried very hard to win but came up short and there
fore lost to Oshawa Central 55 - 53.

Basketball Note:
After a long season the B.C.L Basketball teams 

gave a strong performance by winning a basketball 
tournament; Bay of Quinte championship and the 
big one, the COSSA championship. Special thanks go 
to Mr. Beavor, Mr. Towsend and Mr. Miller, the 
coaches of the teams who gave their undivided atten
tion to make us into a basketball team.

bantam tournament

This tournament has been held annually at B.C.L 
since 1966. For the first two years, B.C.L Bantams 
won the tournament. Last year it was won by ri ia 
and this year by Kenner Collegiate of Peterborough 
Kenner Collegiate earned the title by defeating 
host school 46 to 42. It was a very rough game in 
the last quarter because at half-time, B.C.L an a™, 
were down 15 points. They came around in t e 1 
quarter but were edged out in the last three mmu 
of the game. Keith Watson scored 11 points whi e 
Peter LeBaron scored 10. Before getting to t e n 
the B.C.L boys defeated Quinte by 43 t0 1 “P 
Cobourg East by 41 to 21. They edged ou 
the defending champions by 30 to 29.

cobourg tournament

This tournament was won by B.C.L In the final 
game they won by a close margin of 36 to 33. To get 
to the finals, B.C.L defeated Picton 26 to 19, Cobourg 
East, 35 to 29, and Cobourg West 42 to 28.

Keith Watson scored a total of 44 point in the 
four games and Peter LeBaron scored 33.

orillia tournament

This is the biggest basketball tournament in Ontario 
and it is known as Blackball. All the leagues partici
pate in the tournament, i.e. seniors, juniors, bantams 
and men’s open. It is usually the best basketball tour
nament in Ontario.

On February 21, the Bantams of B.C.L left Belle
ville at 6:30 to go to Orillia to compete in the annual 
tournament.

Their first game gave them little trouble as they 
defeated Parkside of Hamilton by 42 to 10. Rick Bell 
and Peter LeBaron scored 13 points each for the 
winners. The second game they defeated Oshawa 
Donavon by 40 to 30 with Peter LeBaron and Keith 
Watson getting 10 points each. With only 15 minutes 
rest the Collegians came short of victory by losing to 
Orillia 61 to 41.

It was not that they played badly—it was because 
the Orillia team was taller. The coach of the Col
legians was very pleased because they have started 
to”play basketball and they are getting ready for the 
Bay of Quinte finals and COSSA.
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wrestling
Wrestling is competition based upon classification 

thereby ensuring a degree of physical equality. The 
grouping of weights ranging through 14 weights 
classes accommodates boys of all sizes.

This year the B.C.I. wrestling team had a very 
successful year in comparison with previous years. 
Although the club was almost exclusively made up of 
new wrestlers it had also a few veterans who helped 
to give a solid foundation. With the start made this 
year, B.C.I. should be a school to win in the future. 
B.C.I. won all the tri-meets of the regular season and 
even defeated Moira on one occassion. However, at 
the Bay of Quinte Championships the experienced 
Moira club proved too strong and B.C.I. placed se
cond. With second place came the chance for B.C.I. 
to send ten of eleven classes we had entered in the 
Bay of Quinte to COSSA. COSSA proved to be the 
big stopper for the whole club with the exception of 
an excellent wrestler, Herb Uddenberg. Herb, who 
provided much of the spirit for the team this year 
placed third at COSSA and thus earned a place in 
the all Ontario Championships in Toronto.

The wrestling team was coached this year by Mr. 
Perlberg, a teacher of Science and Physical Education 
at B.C.I. While the coach may be a valuable aid to 
the team he still needs the co-operation within the 
team. This year we had an excellent captain in Herb 
Uddenberg and a good co-ocaptain in Steve Redner.

Hopefully next year B.C.I. will have an equally 
good team. However no school can hope to excel in 
any sport without the co-operation of the student 
body. You the students of B.C.I. are as good as any 
student at Moira or any of those championship 
schools m Toronto. Next year why don’t you come out 
for the wrestling team and really fight for your school. 
Results of Bay of Quinte Championship— 
TMdenb y W^em: ?°b Bailey’ 90 class; 
Uddenberg, 136 lb. class.

Second Place: Steve Redner, 130 lb class- Re<r

Hi™ 123 El, r? -“r * lb' ''"“i Brian 
iLhPi ' ^S; 0131116 Cox> 148 lb. class 
Fourth Place: Bruce Cairns, 141 lb c]ass.Damard. 168 lb. class. ‘ ’ U g
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soccer____________________
The Junior Soccer team did not have a very auspici- 

ous season, for not only did they fail to win a single 
game but they also failed to score a single goal. In
ability to score was their undoing. In several games 
they had the best of the mid-field encounters and were 
on top for most of the game. They just could not get 
the ball into the opponents’ net. However, the policy 
was to turn out the strongest senior side in which 
there were several boys who were eligible to play for 
the juniors. We are pleased that they contributed to 
the success of the senior side.

The following boys, with Brian Hicks as captain 
did an excellent job:

Gary Donovan, Ron Woods, Warren Rushlow, 
Bruce Cairns, Richard Cunningham, Robert Cunning
ham, Bill Thompson, Brian Sager, Richard Hogge, 
Brian Hicks, Bob Shaw, Ron Rodgers, Carmen Sel
man, Stewart O’Brien, Don Theriault, Peter Acton, 
and Harold Dibben.

Results: CHSS lost 0-2, Moira drew 0-0, Picton 
lost 0-3, Quinte drew 0-0, Trenton lost 0-3, O.S.D. 
drew 0-0.

The Senior Soccer team completed one of its finest 
seasons in the fall of 1969. Although it lost the play 
off game to Moira by a score of 1-0, the fact that the 
team made it to the finals was an indication of the 
high calibre of play produced during the season. Most 
of the members were new to the team. Only three 
players had played on the Bay of Quinte Champion
ship team of the year before.

The team opened the season with a 5-2 win over 
Albert College. Then they met an experienced Moira 
team and lost 1-0. From then on they did not lose 
again until the final play-off game. They beat Quinte 
3-1; trounced Picton 12-0; defeated Trenton 5-2 and 
beat Centennial 7-0 in the last game of the season.

For B.C.I. Peter Hillier was the outstanding player 
scoring 12 goals throughout the season. Charles Nes- 
terovski netted 8 and John Thompson 7. Terry Clarke 
with 2 and 1 om Gill, Brian Rosebud and Harold Light
foot with one each rounded out the scoring. Brent 
Gallupe in goal allowed only 6 goals for the best 
goals—against average in the league for the second 
year m a row.

Since most of the team will be returning next year, 
B.C.I. should again have an excellent Soccer team.

intramural sports

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Top Row: Doug Semark, Dave Simonds, Craig Bakay, Tom Stenson, Raimo Heyduck, Larry Burnett, Ron Hiuser, Geoff Morton, 
Jim Barber. Bottom Row: Rob Woodley, Jim Wilson, Greg Scarlett.

Pushball or Murderball—whatever you want to call 
it—is a good game for people who have grudges 
against another player because they can hit each other 
as hard as they want to “as long as it isn’t illegal.’ 
In the Upper School Finals 12-E won the big game by 
edging out 13-A with a score of 2 to 1 with goals by 
Dennie Ryan and Art Walt of 12-E and Bill Fell of 
13-A.

In Lower School Finals 10-C won over 9-G with a 
2 to 1 victory. Rob Cunningham had 2 goals for 10-C 
and Joe Bonter had 1 goal for 9-G.
BOYS’ BASKETBALL

Upper School was won by 13-A who defeated the 
inexperienced 11-C by a score of 44 to 6. Bill Tell led 
the 13-A Bombers with 14 points, and the crowd
pleaser, Brian Reddick kept the fans on their feet.

SENIOR BASKETBALLSENIOR BASKEI HAULTerry Anderson, Dave Wright, Brent Gallupe, Steve Arthurs, Jim Wright, John Curwain, Brian Cooper. Bottom Row: 

>ke Scarlett, Terry Clarke, Jim Mackay, Mike LeBaron, Bob Kerr.
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BANTAM “A” BASKETBALL
Top Row: Ted McBride, Fred Cass, Keith Pearce, Keith Watson, Rick Bell, Bob Richardson. Bottom Row: Paul Simonds, Mark 
Gallupe, Bike Bell, Blake Jones, Peter LeBaron.

Paul Morton
Top Row
Bill Philips, PaTM™’
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WRESTLING TEAM
Top Row: Brian Hicks, Bruce Cairns, Steve Redner, Herb Uddenberg. Bottom Row: Larry Mathias, Bob Monderville, Bill Philips, 
Rob Bailly.

SKIP
MUCH?
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volleyball badminton

girls' sports

basketball

bantams
This year the bantam basketball team was coached 

by Mrs. Miller. The team played against Nicholson, 
Quinte, Picton, Trenton and other local high schools. 
Some of the scores were:

Nichol. 25, B.C.I. 27; Quinte 27, B.C.I. 32; Picton 
33, B.C.I. 32; Trenton 13, B.C.I. 15.

Just by looking at these scores you can see how 
well our team was and how interesting the games.

The members of the teams were: Laura Jenkins, 
Joanne Burchill, Nancy Burkitt, Julia Niblett, Lee 
Ann Jewell, Valerie Geen, Ruth Smith, Louise Bour- 
deau, Gerda Leth, Sydney Richards, Donna Boulter, 
Faye Armstrong, Lyn Hinch and Penny Barber. The 
manager for 1969-1970 was Heather Oakes.

COSSA for the Bantams was held on December 13.

seniors
Team: Dorothy LeBaron, Marilee Jones, Brenda 

Wannamaker, Karen Bateman, Jackie Thibeau (cap
tain), Pat Green, Pat Armstrong, Angela Murray, 
Janet Kerr, and Sherry Graham. Mrs. Charles was the 
coach.

The senior basketball team had a very successful 
season this year thanks to enthusiastic team members 
and their coach, Mrs. Charles. The best game of the 
season was against Picton, in which the B.C.I. Seniors 
defeated last year’s Bay of Quinte champs 32-31. Our 
Seniors also proved victorious over Moira and Napa- 
nee but lost the deciding game of the Bay of Quinte 
championship against Nicholson. The Seniors had a 
really exciting and challenging season and next year 
hope to come out on top.

cossa champions
The Team—Captain: Janice Sled; Co-Captain: Jen

nifer Staveley; Coach: Miss Etue; Manager: Vicki 
Haggis; Forwards: Cathy Donly, Leslie Morton, Diane 
Kerr, Deborah Kerr, Cathi Thompson; Guards: Nikki 
Carter, Carole Donly, Nancy Burns, Bonnie Gordon, 
Cathy Bateman.

Victories: B.C.I. vs. Moira 44-20; B.C.I. vs. Napa- 
nee 47-16; B.C.L. vs. Picton 38-20; B.C.I. vs. N.D.S.S. 
59-35; B.C.L vs. Moira 29-20; B.C.L vs. Picton 44-26; 
B.C.L vs. Trenton 49-31; B.C.L vs. Quinte 51.32.

Defeats: B.C.L vs. Quinte 37-13.

In the Bay of Quinte Championship, the Juniors 
won eight out of nine games, with the one defeat 
against Quinte.

On December 2, the two teams, B.C.L and Quinte 
met in play-off for the Bay of Quinte Cup. It was at 
this game, that B.C.L students proved their school 
spirit. The balconies were jammed with students, 
cheering their team on to its eventual win of 51-32. 
Unfortunately, it was the total of the two games play
ed by both teams against each other, that decided the 
final Bay of Quinte Champions. Here, B.C.L lost by 
five points in a total score of 64 points to Quinte’s 69!

Being so close to victory, the Juniors decided not to 
give up, and moved on to COSSA play-offs full of 
hope for a win.

The Juniors easily won their first game and con
tinued on to play against their old foe, Quinte.

Both teams played their best in this last, deciding 
game. Finally, after repeated ties, the buzzer sounded 
for the end of the game, and B.C.L emerged victorious 
in a score of 45-44.

With two players, Deborah Kerr and Janice Sled 
with individual scoring totals of over 100 points and 
the top title, COSSA Champions” behind it the Jun
ior team felt that it was one basketball season well, 
worth the time and effort.

Io Miss Etue, the manager, and each player . . . 
congratulations!

bantam
This year the coach of the team was one of B.C.I.’s 

own students, Brenda Wannamaker. Brenda usually 
plays on the team but because of a broken wrist, was 
unable to play.

The Bantams really tried to go places this year, as 
demonstrated by all the practices the team has had.

The members of the team this year were: Dyanne 
Bertrim, Lyn Hinch, Gerda Leth, Liz Lightfoot, Laurie 
Lightfoot, Rosa Michailow, Julia Niblett, Heather 
Oakes, Cathy Thompson and Reta Top.

The manager of the team was Jo-Ann Burchill.

junior
This year the team was once again coached by Miss 

Etue, one of B.C.I.’s physical education teachers. Her 
team this year consisted of Patty Ricketts as the cap
tain, Nancy Burkitt, Deb Kerr, Carol Rendell, Cathy 
Donly, Dianne Kerr, Penny Barber, Carole Donly, 
Janice Sled, Leslie Morton, Jenny Staveley and Jackie 
Weaver.

The Junior team has been playing exhibition games 
against Albert College, Moira, Nicholson and Trenton 
to get into playing condition for the tournament in 
March, at Napanee. If successful, they will go to 
COSSA, March 7, at Port Hope.

senior
This year the team was coached once again by Miss 

Di Tomaso.
So far the team has played exhibition games against 

Nicholson College, Napanee, Albert College, Moira, 
Quinte and Trenton.

The members of the team are: Rowena Pero, Dor
othy LeBaron, Janet Kerr, Gail Spurgeon, Jackie 
Thibeau, Bonnie McLuskie, Karen Bateman, Pat 
Green, Bev Parcells, Cathy Spurgeon and Pat Arm
strong.

The captain of the team was Pat Armstrong while 
the manger was Nancy Hoard.

gymnastics

This year as in other years, several of the gmynas- 
tics team participated in Kampus Kapers. Those girls 
participating in Kampus Kapers were: on the un
evens, Bonnie McCluskie and Diane Stairs; on the 
balance beam, Ann Wilson and Leslie Morton; on the 
mats, Janice Cook.

The members competing in the gymnastics meet 
were; Vicki Joblin, Valerie Geen, Donna Boulter, 
Linda Carrol, Sue Vardy, Ann Wilson, Bonnie Mc
Cluskie, Janice Cook, Leslie Morton and Diane Stairs.

The Bay of Quinte Meet will be held April 4 and 
if they win, then they will go to COSSA, April 11.

Badminton started again for another year just after 
Christmas. The practices for this sport are usually 
on Monday and Thursday nights from 7:00 to 9:00. 
The coaches of the team are Mrs. Knudson and Miss 
Hamilton.

As of yet, no definite games have been played, but 
in the near future it is hoped that there will be com
petition games against other schools. There are about 
twenty-five students in the club. COSSA competition 
for the badminton team takes place April 16.

1970 cheerleader team

Linda Summers (Opt.) 
Marylu Taylor (Co-Cpt.) 
Janice Cook 
Natalie Foley 
Carol Donly 
Cathy Donly 
Donna Boulter 
Cathy Manship 
Nancy Burkitt 
Carol Ann Reid

Sherry Graham 
Carol Feeney 
Denise Haggerty 
Ann Wilson 
Janet Watson 
SUBS:
Vicki Joblin 
Janet Weatherall 
Janice Bell 
Sue Pearce

This year our girls were invited to the Eastern 
Ontario Championship in Kingston. As we had only 
one team, it was necessary to divide the girls into 
Junior and Senior teams in order to enter both 
events. The Juniors placed third.
JUNIORS
Marylu Taylor (Capt.) 
Sherry Graham 
Janice Cook 
Janet Weatherall 
Cathy Stewart 
Janet Watson 
Ann Wilson

SENIORS
Jane Douglas (Capt.) 
Sue Pearce 
Linda Summers 
Valerie Watson 
Vicki Joblin 
Cathy Manship

Janice Bell
On December 13, our girls attended two important 

events. The first was the Bay of Quinte Cheerleader 
Championship in Napanee. Although they put on a 
good display they could not win the trophy for the 
fourth year. The second event that day was the wed
ding of one of our cheerleaders, Valerie Watson, in 
which five of the cheerleaders were bridesmaids and 
the made of honour, Valerie’s sister, Janet was also 
a cheerleader.This year the squad held a swimathon at Top’s 
Motor Hotel in which we raised the money to buy 
new capes, turtlenecks and school ribbons which were 
greatly appreciated.After Christmas eight new cheerleaders were picked 
in order to enlarge our cheering squad and increase 
school spirit at games.In February, B.C.I.’s annual variety show Kampus 
Kapers was produced and the cheerleaders, again 
to show their school spirit, took part in it. They per
formed four skits under the supervision of Sherry 
Graham and Cathy Manship.As captain I would like to express my thanks to 
all the cheerleaders for their support to the team and 
to the students of B.C.L for their support to the school.

—Linda Summers, Capt. 1970 Cheerleaders
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R .SENIOR VOLLEYBALL
Thibeau. Absent: Bev Parcells, pl?Green™an’ J3®' Dorolhy LeBaron- Front Row: Rowena Pero, Pat Armstrong, Jackie

BANTAM BASKETBALL
Top Row: Laura Jenkins, Penny Barber, Julia Nibbet, Heather Oakes (Manager), Sydney Richards, Gerda Leth. Bottom Row- 
Nancy Burkitt, Jo-Ann Burchill. Donna Boulter, Valerie Geen, Lyn Hinch, Louise Bourdeau. Absent: Ruth Smith, Faye Armstrong. 
Lee-Ann Jewel. Coach: Mrs. Biller.

Top Row; Jenny Stavely Janice Si I r> JUNIOR
Nancy Burkitt, Patty Ricketts,’

Page 64 'Jn'
SENIOR BASKETB/XLL

(Manager), Janet Kerr. Karin Bateman. Front Row 
Jones. Absent: Pat Green, Brenda Vannamaker.

( ! VOLLEYBALL ------------

afel&taS! ?x .R°’; c*“” Back Row: Dorothy LeBaron, Bonnie McLuskie 
Graham, Jackie Thibeau, Pat Armstrong, Marilee

Angela Murray, Sherry
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Top Row: Kathy Bateman, Nancy Burns, Kathie Thompson, Bonnie Gordon, Leslie Morton, Carole Donly. Bottom Row: Cathy 
Donly, Jennifer Stavely, Janice Sled, Deborah Kerr, Diane Kerr. Absent: (moved) Nikki Carter. GYMNASTICS TEAM - 1970

Back Row: Valerie Geen, Ann Wilson, Cathy Donly. Middle Row: Linda Stairs, Leslie Morton, Donna Boulter, Bonnie McLuskie. 
Front Row: Louise Bourdeau. Janice Cook. Joanne Burchill.

GIRLS' BADMINTON
Dorothy LeBaron. Janice Bateman, Marilee Jones.
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girls' athletic association
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CHEERLEADERS Old Squad: Mary-Lou Taylor, Sue Pearce, Cathy Manship, Sherry Graham. New Squad: (back) Carol Donley, Denise Haggerty, 
Cathy Donley. (Kneeling) Natalie Foley, Nancy Burkitt, Carol Reed, Carol Feeney.

1

This year our Girls’ Athletic Association was pleas
ed to have as its officers, Karen Bateman (President), 
Jennifer Staveley (Secretary), and Beverley Parcells 
(Treasurer).

Our first meetings were primarily concerned with 
the revision of the athletic point system and the de
cided to order white and purple shirts with our B.C.I. 
&V.S. crest on the front of them.

The club was also responsible for appointing the 
various convenors for intramural basketball, volley

ball, softball, and badminton. From this club also 
came the many referees, who devoted time and study 
to officiating the intramural games—many thanks 
are given to them for their concern.

Behind every successful club there are always staff 
members who give freely of their time. This year, we 
had the very best—Mrs. Miller and Miss Etue. With
out these two women, there wouldn’t have been new 
Junior uniforms to replace the worn, the patched and 
repatched ones, the enthusiasm and determination of 
the G. A. S. or the spirit instilled that we are a club 
concerned with your athletic interests. But most of all, 
without these advisors, there wouldn’t have been a 
G. A. S. Now our only hope is that next year’s club 
will be as good as and better than the previous ones.

—Pat Green (M.P. for Girls’ Phys. Ed.)
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humor
undergrads

Fable: The Lion and the Thorn
Once upon a time there was a lion who had a thorn 

in his paw. One day a gladiator came along and pu led 
the thorn out. After a few months the poo - lion was 
caught and put into an arena to fight a gladiator. H 
ate the gladiator just the same as he ate the one who 
pulled the thorn out of his paw.

“I don’t understand why radicals go around plant
ing bombs.

They’ll never sprout!”

Doctor: “Ever swallow a bullet?
Patient: “No”.
Doctor: “Well then, I’m afraid you re shot!

“Did you know that JeJan is getting grey hair?” 
“No!” What’s worrying her?”
“She doesn’t know whether to become a blonde or 

a brunette again!”

Barb Boyd 
Terry Clarke 
Jim Davidson 
Marilyn Ellis

“Did you ever read 2000 Leagues Under the Sea?” 
“Well, I tried but the pages got all soggy.”

Principal talking to Susan: “Susan, your dresses 
are too short, you’re always tired, late for classes, you 
talk to all the boys . . . what kind of a teacher 
are you?”

“Why can’t a hand be twelve inches long?” 
“Gee, I don’t know. Why?” 
“Because then it’d be a Foot!”

Humpty Dumpty is an egghead!
Two men at a zoo:
“What’s a gnu?”
“Nothing much. What’s a gnu with you?”

Ron Dovid 
Natalie Foley 
Gory Greotrix 
Mel Loveless 
Dennis Lynch

There are a lot of things for our senior citizens to 
do. For example, they can go to the library after 
lunch and listen to the Readers Digest.

I have a car which really resembles my boyfriend. 
They’re both shiftless.

There is a solution to overcrowding in American 
universities and colleges. Take away the police and 
the National Guard and there would be plenty of 
room!

“So you’re a locksmith, eh?” grumbled a judge as 
he peered over his glasses at a mousy little man 
cowering before the bench. “Then pray tell me, what 
was a locksmith doing in a gambling den when the 
vice squad made its raid?”

Answered the ratsy little man, “If it please Your 
Honour, 1 was making a bolt for the door!!”

"What do you think about the way we treat the 
Indians?”

“Every time I think about it, I see Red!”

Gory McLeod 
Suzanne Minnaket 
Michelle Martin 
Geof Morton 
Rusty Scot

The Americans spent approximately thirty-five mil
lion dollars on the space programme. Some people 
said they should have spent it on the poor . . . but 
what do the poor know about the space programme?

Ho Chi Minh can’t Hanoi you now!!

Specimen are Italian astronauts!!

My daughter has terrible table manners. Why, last 
night when 1 was eating supper at her house she ate 
her peas on a knife!

Her husband was so embarrassed that he dropped 
his saucer of coffee! 11

You are never alone with schizophrenia!!

the difference between a tuna fish and a 
gulldr ;

You can’t tune a fish!!!

What do you call a person who steals ham’ 
A Hamburglar!!”
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Why was the cross-eyed teacher fired? 
Because she couldn’t control her pupils!

Trudeau wears Stanfield’s!!

Arlene Shannik 
Tren Smith 
Fay Strudwick 
Herb Uddenberg 
Gary 
Vanderherberg

look!
Rhonda 
Vonderwater 
Brenda Watering 
Louis Zandergen 
Steve Brett 
Linda Crocker



John Way
Cothi Steele

Karen Bateman
Janice Bell

Jane Robertson 
Debbie Dougall 
Gerold Dupre 
John Ferguson 
Barbara Gunsolus

Alan Gallupe
Jeff Gill
Yvonne Heidstra
Gordon Henry 
Ron Huiser

Nancy Ingliss 
Bob Kerr 
Peter Kwong 
Paul Langmon 
Cheryl Magee

Chris Morgan
Peter
Rollison-Lorimer

Left: Precision 
Ping-Pong

Mary Rooke 
John Seto

Linda Top 
Jim Watts 
Jackie Whiting 
Rod Wyatt

Karen Culbertson 
Terry Dempsey 
Dole Dutrizac 
Douglas Gordon 
Denise Haggerty

Left: Shirley 
would like to 
say hello.

Ron Mairs
Karen Manning
Cathy Manship

Dove Symonds 
Liz Slovin 
Tony Sprockett 
Jackie Thibeault 
Ann Thompson

Mike Barett 
Shirley Belch 
Cathy Boyd 
Jane Colton 
Vicki Cronkwright

12c

Vicki Joblin 
Lorna Carn 
Ann MacDonald
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Dovid Murray 
John Porter 
Heather Prue 
Ron Reid 
Marianne Scott

Alan Bradshav 
Nancy Burns 
Georgina Cole 
Sue Pinder 
John Conner

Marilyn Cooper 
Judie Crocker 
Laurie Doxtater 
Donna Doyle 
John Faulkner

Vicki Hounslow 
Dorothy LeBarc 
Angela Murray 
Sue Prindiville 
Edith Pronk

Patti Ricketts 
Dave Roblin 
Stephen Ross 
Doreen Semork 
Gail Shaw

Glenda Ward 
Ann Wilson 
Barbara Wooding

Janice Ackerman

11b



Gary Simonds 
Philip Sury 
Dione Stoirs 
Trennoce Toylor 
Lucy Terry

Joanne Post 
Randy Rosette 
Ruth Smith 
Joan Sprackett 
Tom Stenson

Bob Turner
Jolond Uddenberg 
Elaine Weatherall 
Lynne Woodley 
Edward Wright

Kathy Stewart 
Peter Stock 
Mary-Lou Taylor 
Kate Walters 
Greg Yarmola

Beverly Zauner 
Judy Hume

Donna Bertrim

Cindy Cairns 
Darlene Carter 
Joanne Clements

Marg Dallas 
Marilyn Eagle 
Peter Forgey 
Judy Fleming 
Sherry Graham

Dovid Hotchkiss 
Kevin McLoughlin 
Marla Hayes 
Doug Houting 
Marilee Jones

Right:
11-B Chorus Line

Wendy Card 
Carol Feeny

Right: Fouled 
Out Again!

Colleen Anderson
Bill Bonter 
Kent Burkholder

Frank Calder 
Ruth Cooke 
Rob Cronk 
Sue Fletcher 
Lyle Johnston

Borb Locke 
Lorry Minaker 
Peter Mishinko , 
Brian Mongomery 
Dale Rochon

lid
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Judy Rouse 
Connie Sweetman 
Brenda Whiting 
Craig Bakoy

Patricia Armstrong 
Wayne Barr 
Elizabeth Dafoe 
Dominic DiTomaso 
Bonnie Duby

Gail Fargy 
Vicki Haggis 
Allan Kent 
Judy Kerr 
Randy Lambert

Elizabeth Kid 
Goetan Letourneau 
Pauline McMurter 
Cheryl O'Hara 
Judy Sagar

Linda Tapp 
Brenda Touchie 
Debra Weese 
Sandra Wood 
Marilyn Campey

Arlene Burchill
Lorna Campbell

Right: How?

Karen Morton 
Glenn Woodcock 
Carole Ried 
Mike Scarlett 
Fred Stickle

Heather Clause 
Nancy Crawford 
Edith Marocle

Steve Whyte 
John Wilson

Pam Armitoge
Anne Athey

Dawn Batson 
Heather Dafoe 
Jeanette Grahom 
Meg Howell 
Noncy Keller

Bonnie Mundrey 
Marilyn Salter 
Wayne Shaw 
Pat Wainwright 
Mary Wilson

Linda Beare 
Joe Bonter 
Sandra Bosmer 
Ricky Burnett

10a
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Volerie Doxtotor 
Cathy Finkle 
Charles Geen 
Wanda Gordon 
David Greer

Ruth Hawley 
Laurie Hill 
Peter James 
George Lloyd 
Niel May

Lynn McGoughney
Rosa Michailow
Vera Michailow

Left: Don't just 
sit there!

Create! Create!

Karen Potter 
Carol Ried 
Christine Scott

Wanda Symons 
Donna Weese 
Geraldine 
Westerveld 
Betsy Wright

Valerie Batchelor 
Carol Boyd 
Heidi Breier 
Pat Cairns 
Tom Conley

Lorna Folwell 
Roy Jamieson 
Vicky Keays 
Margot Liddle 
Leslie Morton

Allison Murphy 
Cleyta Parry 
Keith Pearce 
Tom Prewer 
Velody Pritty

Jone Robertson 
Bill Roblin 
Janice Sled 
John Strand 
Alan Vardy

Peter Acton 
Fred Cass 
Sue Claybourne

Left: Our Hero

Brian Drumm
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Steve Elliot 
Mary Goyer 
Debra Gross 
Annette Gunsolus 
Bloke Jones

Rick Cunningham 
Harold Dibben 
Mark Gallupe 
Reg Gilbert 
Wayne Giles

Toni Longman 
Ken Mikel 
Nancy Minaker 
Sue Morrison 
Theresa Musak

Glenn Grey 
Paul Haller 
Scott Hemsley 
Gerry Inglis 
Lee-Ann Jewel

Peter LeBaron 
Mark Mitchell 
Allison Reed 
Peter Scott 
Jennifer Staveley

Cathie Thompson 
Heather Vincent 
Jacki Weaver 
Jack Yuew

David Begley 
Cathy Bryson 
Peggy Chatterton 
Doug Dainard 
Dennis Barrison

Bonnie Gordon 
Debra Henley 
Nancy Hoard 
Peter Jones 
Diane Kerr

10e
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Ed Callow 
Rex Claus 
Larry Cole 
Debbie Davis 
Donna Garrison

Steve Goheen 
Rick Goulah 
Charles Gulliver 
Allen Johnson 
Janet Kerr

Adelaide Prince 
Lynn Vanner 
Cathy Wegant 
Sandra Brownlie

*

Marilyn Latendre 
Carol Lott 
Karen Miller 
Vickie Newel 
Marg Plummer

Ann Caret
Carol Carmichael 
Darlene Carrol 
Patti Carter 
Debbi Clarke

10h

Sondy 
Cunningham 
Diedre Dawson 
Robert Duesberry 
Terry Honnah 
Brion Hicks
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Brion Rosebush 
Dione Waring 
Cathy Watson 
Charles Waring

Robert Baily 
Larry Burnett 
Wade Clark 
Noncy Cowan 
Dione Cyr

Wannietto Higgens 
Deboroh Kerr 
Dione Robertson 
Mike Rollins 
Phyllis Toll

Carole Donly 
Cathy Donly

Left: No, not here! 
Over there!

Janet Goheen 
8aul Moorman 
Sue Mackenzie 
Robert McCullogh 
Pnilip pa|mer

Beverly Doyle
Vicki Drumm

10m
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Doug Andrew 
Kathy Bateman 
Darlene Batchelor 
Jill Blake

Rick Burrows 
Elaine Carrington 
Janet Chow 
Sandra Closson 
Michael Cole

Skip Dawson 
Carol Driscoll 
Cathy Hanna 
Lourie Jenkins 
Gerda Leth

Laurie Lightfoot 
Ted McBride 
Bonnie Partridge 
Carol Rendell 
Robert Roblin

Jane Rowe 
Larry Savage 
Reta Top 
John Tracey 
Gord Travers

Penny Twigg 
Mark Walmsely 
Mitchell Yott

Michelle 
Alexander

Foye Armstrong 
Rick Bellis
Ken Benson 
Dyane Bertrim 
Robert Brood

Rick Scarlett 
Bonnie Trice 
Neil Turner 
Wayne Warner 
Roy Willis

Rick Doyle 
Bruce Freeborn 
Bruce Graham 
Steve Heslip 
Dave Houston

Brian Lumbers 
Lary Mattis 
Grant McCulloch
Wayne 
McLaughlin 
Bob Monderville

Martin No 
Keith Parks 
Sidney Richards 
Donold Robb 
Jim Roblin

Eric Bennet 
Ted Carter 
Brian Cox 
Bill Dennis 
Ernie Dewhurst
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Jim Wilson 
Penny Barber

Right: All I need 
is a song!

Steve Bates 
Brock Barlow 
Terry Campbell

Peter Cox
Gary Donovan 
Marg Johnston 
Liz Lightfoot 
Bill Philips

Dove Pratt 
Ann Pulver 
Lucy Stockman 
Barry
Van Zoeren 
Mark Wickins

Lyle Wood 
Ron Wood 
Bryan Yarmola

Tim Anderson

John Bailey 
Janet Borrow 
L°uise Bourdeo, 
-ue Boyd 
Don Buchanan

Nancy Burkitt 
Suzanne Campbell 
Linda Carrol 
Carol Carleton 
Stephen Cowan

Kelly Dutrizac 
Jed Forester 
Peri Geen 
Valerie Geen 
Lyn Hynch

Ken Hurford
Stephen Icely

Left: But I just 
cleaned it out 
yesterday!

Diane Johnston
Meribeth McIntosh

Heather Ookes 
Andy Ricketts 
Karen Summerville 
Sue Vardy 
Linda Woodall

Sue Arnold 
Bill Barclay 
Dave Beattie 
Dan Beoudrie
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Betty Boissoneault 
David Carey 
Robert Carmichael 
Steve Crozier 
Chris Cruikshank

Robert 
Cunningham 
Gary Davidson 
Debby Golka 
Laird Green 
Bob Jones

Gail Ferguson 
Carol Green 
Donna Hughes 
Pat Jones 
Anne Killinbeck

Don Jones 
Robert Kaiser 
Elizabeth Keller 
Debbie Kelly 
Jim Lightfoot

Dawn Lott 
Dan McLeod 
Charles 
Nesterovski 
Dorothy Nover 
Blaine O'Brian

Wilma Pickell 
Joy Redner 
Robert Rowland 
Linda Stairs 
Rick Storms

Dennis Westlake 
Kristine Winters

Yvonne Braver 
Sandy Cairns

Robin Michael 
Katherine 
McCormick 
Marilyn Mountney 
Rickie Newell 
Warren Rushlow

Durrell Ryan 
John Sabine 
Glen Schwager 
Carman Selman 
Bob Shaw

Sandra Crane 
Esther Crowe 
Allan Coveny 
Rick Dennis 
Angela Ferguson

Kevin Langabeer 
Roseanne Lott 
Donna Lynch 
Doug Mattis 
Mary Jane Mattis

Rhonda Sly 
Don Theriault 
Martin Tracy 
Colleen Von Allen 
Vicki Wilkinson
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Lindo Woods 
Willie Wright

Shelly Acero 
Bill Barlow

Janet Begley 
Cheryl Bunnett 
Mark Calbury 
Ron Carleton 
Claudia Dafoe

Kathy Eros
Debby Fitzgerald 
Richard Gale 
Mary
Georgea Kopoulos 
Burt Gill

Jane Horslen 
Karen Howie 
Sharon Howie 
Judy Johnston 
Suzanne LaFlair

Greg McMurter 
Bryce Milligan 
John Pronk 
Lorry Rice 
Jerrilyn Rogers

Kathryne Rushlov 
Ron Saylor 
Judy Semark 
Peter Thompson 
Lyn Traham

Peter Voskamp 
Paul Warrington 
James Wright 
Anne Woodcock

Sandra Bloind 
Ramona Braver 
Janice Caverly 
Wally Colton 
Steve Doxtotor

lichard Hine 
lick Hogge 
Aarina Johnson 
at Johnston 
lave Jones

Charlie Ellis 
Robert Frost 
Kathy Gilhooley 
Arlene Goodman 
Randy Haggarty
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Ron Dulmage 
Larry Ferguson

Left: Ouuummphh!

Judy Ge row 
Leonard LaTentre

9k
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Our apologies to

• i .,r whom we misplaced, 
the sensational six,

If there’s anything we’ve missed . . . 
a favourite poem, 
a write-up on your own club 
or no note made in the “social” pages 
of that big party 

add it here.

LINDA LOTT, 12-B
JUDY MANNS, 12-B

CAROL RICHARDSON, 12-B SUE PEARCE, 12-B

HEATHER TAYLOR, 12-B ROSE LOTT, 12-B
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E

Compliments of

HASTINGS and PRINCE EDWARD REGIMENT

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Compliments of

10

PASSPORT PICTURES

PORTRAITS

Ontario Intelligencer Limited
45 Bridge Street East

William Street
Belleville, Ontario

Compliments of

Belleville Retail Jewellers' Association
Publishers of

W. WONNACOTT & SON

RONALD KEEL JEWELLERS

COLES JEWELLERS
BERT LEWIS JEWELLERS

O’CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX
STROUD’S JEWELLERY & GIFT SHOP
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Looking for an interesting career 

after high school? Find out 

now what the Bank of Montreal can 

offer you if you are willing to work 

and learn. Our interesting booklet 
"The Future with a Future" outlines the 

absorbing jobs and better opportunities 

in a career in banking.
To obtain your free copy write to 

Personnel Manager, 

Bank of Montreal 

50 King St. W., 

Toronto 1, Ont.
There is no obligation, 

except to yourself.

A B of M Career spells

(Ohallenge 
Advancement 
Responsibility 
^Experience 
{Education 
Rs e wards

Bank of Montreal

Compliments of

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LIMITED
255 Front St. Phone 962-5359

Where the Right Fit Means More Than Just the Right Size

Service 
Centre

Need banking service? We’ve got it...plus over a hundred 
years of experience, and branches right across Canada. Forthe 
sort of service you want, see the service centre—the Commerce. 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Mabank of commerce

Canada’s First Bank
Belleville Branch: A. D. CAMERON, Manager

Compliments of

DOROTHY CLARKE STATIONERY
SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

Belleville, Ontario

214 Front Street
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Compliments of

DELORO STELLITE

471 Dundas Street East
Belleville, Ontario

Compliments of

WOODLEY FURRIERS
Furriers in Belleville Since 1904

273 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario

962-4911

Russell C. Woodley, Douglas C. Woodley, Richard L. Woodley

"mmmimmmmmmimmmmmmmimmimmmimmmmmmmmmmimmmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmitimiimmiiiiiiim

We 

like
MY

Compliments of

to 
look 

after

DAUGHTER

you ROBERT MICHAUD
TALKED

ROYAL BANK
LIMITED ME

INTO

285 Coleman Street THIS!
J. B. W. (Bruce) CURTIS, Manager 

Belleville Branch
Belleville Ontario

(He requested it this way)
Signed: CARL ROLUF

>1111111111111111111.......num...... nmmnmnnmnnnnn

293 Front Street

Compliments of
Compliments of

ASHLEY FURS BARRATTS STATIONERY

Belleville, Ontario

Belleville, Ontario 215 Front Street
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Compliments of

Belleville, Ontario 
207A Front Street

Compliments of

GEEN’S DRUGS
276 Front Street Belleville, Ontario

Compliments of

CHARLIE KAMMER MUSICAL SUPPLIES

294 Front Street
Belleville, Ontario enthroned at b.c.i.v.s.

Patricia Green 18, Wright 18 ^d^^onttibuS to the school over

being chosen Mr. and Miss iney w 
past year.

213 Front Street

Compliments of

DUFF’S DRUGS

Belleville, Ontario
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